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COL
Chemists Extract Two Hundreth
of a Grain from Carnotite

TEN POUNDS OF ORE

EMPRESS OF CHINA'S
ENGLISH FAVORITE.
LONDON, Feb. 1. According to dispatches from Pekln an English lady,
Miss Kate Carl, has for some months
been staying with the dowager Empress of China as her guest. Miss
Carl, who is an artist of great talent,
left Paris, where she has resided for
some years, for China last spring. Going up to Peliin to stay with the Amer
lean minister, she was presented to
the dowager empress, who thereupon
took a violent fancy to her, and Insist
ed on her taking up her abode in a
suite of rooms In t lie palace. Here
the first English woman who ever

Ttfl- TIKES

lit

OATH

Former Governor of the Philippines Now Secretary of
War

SUCCESSOR

HIS
stayed within the sacred precincts,
foot.
The
hand
and
is
waited
she
upon
Banc of Kare Metal Distributed highest court officials are obliged to
kow-toto her, and she lakeB pre- Governor
Over Large Area In Paradox
Wright Ami Jtulfre
cedence even of the late Chinese amV. hie inaugurated
Valley
Henry
bassador in Franca and his family, by
itli Imposing Ceremonies
whom she had often been entertained
in Paris.
The dispatches say that
Feb. 1. John
Colo.,
DENVER,
Miss Carl is now engaged in painting
WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 1. At
Haynes, chemist, aud Dr. W. D. Engle, three large portraits of her august
professor of chemistry of Denver Uni- hostess .one of, which will shortly be noon today We H. Taft of Ohio took
versity, have extracted one
ready for despatch to the St. Louis ex- the oath of office as secretary of war
of a grain of radium from ten position.
in the presence of several members of
o
pounds of carontite ore discovered
the cabinet, the general staff and a
in
in this state years ago and named
LIVELY MOVEMENT IN
number of personal friends.
AND
STOCKS.
OTHER
honor of President Carnot of France.
STEEL
MANILA, Feb. 1. Governor Luke
NEW YORK, Feb. X. United States
The process used in separating radaud
as
same
Henry C.
Wright
to
down
was
is
the
Steel
driven
ium from carnotite
preferred
and the general market eased Ida were inaugurated today, There
used by M. and Mme. Curie, the dis- 54
coverers of radium in separating it off in sympathy. There were losses of was an imposing demonstration, infrom pitch blende. Photographs have a point on Metropolitan Street Rail- cluding a military pageant, about 3,000
been taken of the radium from caront- way preferred,' Wisconsin Central pre- troops being In line. Wright's inauite. Carnotite is known to exist in ferred and Reading ami Lake Erie gural address was a straightforward
the most importwenty-fivsquare miles of country in tecum! preferred. On rt ports of a speech dealing with
of the Islands. He detant
Interests
in
the
decision
in
favorable
litigation
.Montrose
county,
Paradox . valley,
courts,
Amalgamated ad- clared his intention of adhering to the
where the ore used by Haynes and Montana
to
43
principles of the Taft administration.
vanced
strongly
Engle was obtained.
Ha urged the Americans to establish
o
cordial personal art'd business relaTO FIX PURE
TOWN BEING UNDERMINED.
STANDARDS FOR TEA. tions with the Filipinos, who must
Their
Under
Klondikerg
Digging
NEW YORK. Feb. 1. The board of constitute their chief customers.
Homes in Quest of the Yeltea experts, composed of leading merlow Metal.
chants in the wholesale tea trade of

EVENING, FEBRUARY. 1. 1004,

LONDON'S NEW
UNDERGROUND RAILWAY.
LONDON, Feb. 1. Another twopenny tube, the Great Northern and
City railway, was thrown open to the
public today. The road is nearly four
miles long, with terminals at Flnsbury
park and Moorgate street, and brings
a very populous uismci in ioucii wttn
the city.
Several new improvements have
been made in constructing this newest
ndergrotind railroad. The tunnel it
self U of greater diameter than the
old ones and this permits the use of
larger rolling stock. The stations also
are roomy, with huge elevators and
It Is interesting to
wide staircases.
note that the cars are of American
make and are equipped with American
air brakes. The motor system also
is largely of American manufacture.
WEBER AND FIELDS
MAKE LONG JUMP.
NEW YORK, Feb. 1. One of the
longest theatrical jumps on record
will be made by the Weber and fields'
lock company when that organiza
tion leaves New York tonight for its
annual spring tour. A special train
will convey the entire 'company, with
scenery and costumes, directly to San
Francisco, where a limited engagement
will be played. It will bo the first
time the organization has ever appeared on the Pacific coast. On the
return trip engagements will be filled
ClnDenver, Chicago,
cinniiti and other prominent cities.

-
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M S. Otero Dead

New York, Huston, Chicago, S.in Fran-

SEATTLE, Wash., Feb. 1. A spe- cisco and other cities
began its ancial from Dawson says: Grand Forks, nual
meeting in this city today. The
a Inmn nt Knn Inhabitants In helm? nn- of the board Is to fix a minimum
dermined in pursuit of cold. irho'duty
of purity una quality tor the
standard
town stands on what was originally
or. more kinds of 'tea that an?
dozen
on
G,
the
No.
above
Claim
discovery
does not come
Grand .Forks has imported. No tea that
Bonanza creek.
cun be permitto
standards
these
up
business
with
street
one long
lined
dehouses. A number of owners of these ted, and as a result of the board's
are
turn
stuff
tous
of
inferior
cisions
on
which
business houses and the lots
ed back every year.
they stand have begun digging under
There is not much likelihood of any
of
the
their own buildings in quest
'
success.
are
change in the standards this
great
and
having
metal,
yellow
From some quarters there is
year.
a demand for permission to import a
lower grade of tea than is now allow
ed, but on the whole the trade is fair
ly well satisfied with the standards
as they are, and the board ,is not dis
posed to make any change.
D.
Feb. 1. The

Just as The Otitic goes to press
a dispatch brings, tbe sad news that
to
Hon. Mariano S. Otero,
congress, president of tbe Hank of
Commerce and one of the wealthiest
and most highly respected citizens
of New Mexico, died at his home in
Albuquerque early this morning of

HUB PUTS

ON BOXING.

1IOSTON. MiiFS., Fell. 1. The actio-- j
f the authorities In arresting the
principals in the recent uuoynski-iiar- t
fight has put a dumper on boxing In
he Huh. The Tammany Athletic club
had a show scheduled for tonight and
several other events were to be pulled
off this week, but It Is probable thnt
all will bo deferred until something
more definite and encouraging Is lenrn- d regarding the future altitude of
the city officials. The game will prob
ably be kept going, however, at Cam
bridge, Marlboro and other near-bpoints so that the Boston sporting fra- enilty will not be deprived altogeth
er of their fistic entertainment.

apoplexy.

TAKES CHAM-

-

'PAGNE BATHS

RUSSIA GETTING READY.

Sails From
Turkish Waters

BAN
-

Japs Fleeing in Alarm From Territory
Traversed by Eastern Chinese

FOR USERS

Pa.. Feb.
l.
PHILADELPHIA,
Henry Gibson Moore, tbe eccentric
who takes champagne
Philadelphia!!

NO. 6J.
FOR BILLIARD

DIETRICH

in

ASKS

Senate Appoints Co in in it tee of
Five to Investigate
Charges

BAKER MAKES A KICK
Objects to Statements Muilct'on
eernins; Him My A WnsliliiK-to- n
Newspaper
Feb.

WASHINGTON,

1.

Dietrich

of Nebraska arose to a question of
personal privilege in the senate today
and demanded an Investigation by the
senate of the charges against him in
Nebraska. He read a statement of the
case showing what had been done.
The senate unanimously passed a resolution by Dietrich's request providing
that a committee of five should be
appointed to Investigate the charges.
More Privilege,
WASHINGTON, Feb. 1. When the
house convened today, Baker of New
York rose to a question of personal
privilege, announcing that a local
newspaper contained an article con
cerning him iu which there was a misstatement of facts. The speaker asked if the gentleman's rights or reputation were affected by the publica
tion. Baker said it affected his repu
tation. The article was read. It re
lated to Baker's threats a few days
ago that he would refuse unanimous
consent in the future, objection hnv
ing been made to a request to extend
I '.
his remarks.
The president today sent to the sen
ate the following nominations: Con
sul general, John Fowler of Massa
chusetts tnow consul), Chee Foo, China; consul, John Tod hill of Connecticut, at San Junn Del Norte, Nicaragua; navy. Chaplain JW. T. Helms to
have the rank of commander; secre
tary of legation, W, M. Russel of Maryland, at Panama,
',' '
.'

o--

CHAMPIONSHIP.
NEW YORK, Feb. L Everything Is
In readiness at the Liederkranz club
for the opening tonight of the tourna
ment to determine the amateur billiard
championship of America, There has
been a great revival of interest in the
game this winter and as a consequence
the tournament Is attracting much attention. Canada and all sections of
the United States, with the exception
of the Pacific coast, will be represented among the contestants. Much regret Is foil over the Inability of Wilson Slgourney, the Pacific const champion, to take part.
The full list of the cue experts who
will contest for the supremacy Includes Do Man Smith of St. Louis,
Charles F. Conklln of Chicago, Dr. L.
L. Mlal of New York. J. Ferdluand
Poggenburg of New York, Arthur R.
Townsend of Brooklyn, the first chani-ploof the National Amateur Billiard

Ill FT.

Wind Attain? Velocity of Ninety
Miles as Hour This Morn
ing

ALARMS OF

association; Charles S, Norrls, champion of the Chicago Athletic assocla
tlon; Edward S. Gardner of Passaic,
N. J., the second champion of the National Amateur Billiard association;
Arthur Macotte of Quebec, the Canadian amateur champion.

FORT COLLINS, Oolo., Feb. 1. ...
A terrific wind unparalleled in the
history of this city Is blowing here.
It began at 7 o'clock and before noon
had attained a velocity of ninety milea

an hour. Four fires occurred In the
west end of the town. Citizens and
firemen by valiant efforts kept the
blaze from spreading. Much damage
is repoorted to tbe Agricultural college. Three houses are burning south

AT

IOWA CITY.
The Iowa
State Dental association Is holding Its
IOWA CITY. la., Feb.

1.

annual meeting here in conjunction
with a reunion of the alumni of the
College or Dentistry of the State University of Iowa. Technical discussions
and other business of Interest to the
profession will occupy the convention
during Its two days'' sessions. Among
the" features of the entertainment program will be a banquet given In honor
of the visitors by Dr.' W. 8. Hosford.
dean of the dental college.

of town.
4

o
.
LOST CONTROL OF ,
BROWN PALACE HOTEL.
DENVER. Colo., Feb. 1. James H.
Brown and father, Henry C. Brown
have been defeated in a long and bitter light with tbe New York Life In-

o

WILLIAM

H. TAFT

IN THE CABINET.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 1. In
the presence of the president, the cabinet, the Ohio delegation iu congress
and a number of other friends, Judgo
William II. Taft of Ohio, late governor the Philippines, took the oath as
secretary of war this morning in thn
cabinet room at the White House. Thn
oath Was administered by Chief Jus-licFuller of the United States su-

e

preme court.

The retiring secretary

o( War. Ellhu Hoot. ws

FIRE

Much IuninK Keported to State
Agricultural Collage. Valiant
Sen ice Hy Firemen

n

DENTISTS

towns

n:n jin?nt.

After the eoremony Secretary Taft ro

celved the congratulations of all present, after which ho had a long private
conversation with the president. Sec

surance company and other creditors
of the Jane C. Brown estate over the
right to dispose as they saw fit of the
Brown Palace hotel and other vast interests belonging to the estate. The
decision of tha supreme court this
morning reverses tbe decision of the
lower court afld holds the encumbrances on the hotel must not be paid off
from the proceeds of the sale of other
property bequeathed by the Will to
Jane C. Brown,, the Brown Palace
hotel must be sold to settle incumbrances on IL
Watrous Note.
of MISs Alice (iert- rnde Tipton to Albert Clarence Hoi ton
is announced for Monday, Feb. . 8th,
at titt'h iwion Mfnft Tlnton ta tha
charming daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Tipton. Mr. Horton Is
as the capable manager of the)
Valmore ranch.
men
One hundred and seventy-Ovare at work at the Lantry quarry which
lends to the town an unusual bustle
just now. Tbe crushed stone Is bo- ing shipped to Wagon Mound where
the railroad is doing some ballasting
work.
The public schools are In a particularly prosperous condition under the
efllcleut direction of the. principal,
Nellie E. Coffey, assisted by Mary S.
pupils
Tipton. There are eighty-fivat present and there wilt be this year
not less than nine months or regular
school work,, The board of directors
who have given much attention to tbe
school problem are, O. lvnge. Thomas
Tipton nnd Antonio Archuleta.

The'

wedding

PRINTERS STRIKE.
baths and gives dinners at $250
Railroad.
,
Nine Hundred Boston Book and Job ' reary Taft took charge of the war de
plate, yet declares himself so poor that
Men Ask for Higher Wages.
partment about noon. ' The officials of
he cannot pay his wife's alimony of
the department were presented to the
ST. PETERSBURG.
Fob, 1. Dis $4,000 a year, today appeared before a
WASHINGTON,
C,
new secretary and took leave of Mr.
1.
hunNine
Feb.
BOSTON,
o
Mass.,
patcnes from VladivstocK. announce commission appointed to determine hit
European squadron composed of tbe
Assaulted on Highway.
dred book and job printers of Boston Root this afternoon.
that
50,000 men are expected there sanity.
Brooklyn at Alexandria, the San FranHerbert Dawson, at one time jus this month to strengthen the
and vicinity struck today for an InMoore is the son of Andrew M
garrison
cisco at Beirut, the Machiaa on the tice of the peace at Santa Rita, Grant
crease of wages over the present rate
FARLEY IN OPPOSITION.
and
mobilization
orders
for
the
of
the
AlMoore, formerly proprietor of the 01
way to Port Said, and the collier
of 5 cents for every one thousand
county, was waylaid one night of last reserves of all the territories of the
rard house in Philadelphia. Andrew
exander at Alexandria, have been or- week on tbe road between Hanover
ems, of one dollar a week for hand American Churchmen Against Reviveast are shortly expected.
far
The
Moore died In 1896, leaving a fortune
the
to
Join
for
Culebra
sail
to
dered
and Santa Rita. He was struck in the
ing Gregorian Musle and Excludcompositors anj three dollars a week
ccmiiblned
naval maneuvers about to face with some blunt instrument and Japanese, in alarm, are leaving the of $3,ooo,oi0 for division among three for machine operators. The employ
ing Female Choirs,
ensue. It is stated In official circles Immediately lost consciousness. Af- territory traversed by the Eastern sons. The money was left In trust and ers, who are memtiers or tne uosion
NEW YORK, Feb. 1. It Is report
an Income of $12,0no a year paid to
that this withdrawal of the fleet from ter awhile the cool night air revived Chinese railroad.
Typolhetae, rejected the demands In a ed that Archbishop Farley, who sails
each of the boys.
Turkish waters is but temporary, and him and after regaining strength be
.
body.
". ' fori Rome Thursday, will oppose at
at the conclusion of the maneuvers It returned to Handover. Mr. Dawson's AMALGAMATED
the Vatican the extension to the Unit
WINS ITS SUIT. McFADDEN BACK
will return strongly reinforced and rnont serious Injury was a broken
ed States of tho papal decree reviving
ROCKEFELLER RESIGNS
BUTTE, Mont., Feb. I.The su
IN RING AGAIN,
make a more vigorous demonstration, none. Mr. Dawson has no idea w no
FROM STEEL CORPORATION
the Gregorian music and excluding fecourt today reversed the decispreme
o
SAGINAW, Mich., Feb. I.The Sag
NEW YORK.
Feb. 1. John D male choirs, as well as many Instru
were and what their
assailants
the
"
ion of Judge Clancy in the Injunction luaw Athletic club has mndo arrange
Mr. Nones Entertains.
Rockefeller has tendered bis resigna ments now used here. A copy of the
motive was.'
suit of John Maginnls against the ments to
Mr. V. C. Nones was host to a party
bout tion as director of the. United Stales decree received here has aroused
put on a fifteen-rounBoston and Montana company.
This
of Ias Vegas folk at dinner at the GRAIN EXCHANGE BEGINS
much comment among churchmen.
tonight between George McFaddcu, Steel corporation.
the suit which caused the
Covers
is
night.
Castaneda Saturday
BUSINESS IN OMAHA.
the former well known lightweight.
.
In
all the Amalgamated properties
The seven
were laid for thirty-oneOMAHA. Neb., Feb. I.The Omaha of
and Gus Oardner of Philadelphia. It
course dinner, nerved in excellent grain exchange began business today. Mi m inn last summer.
will bo McFadden's flrst appearance In
The case involved the Injunction is tho
style, lasted from 8 to 10 o'clock. It A hundred brokers gathered and listring In several years.
was a merry meal. The party around ened to an adJresg by President Wat sued by District Judge Clancy against
0
the glittering festal board was In the ties, who appealed to grain men and the Amalgamated Copper companies NATIONAL COUNCIL
OF WOMEN.
best of spirits. The geniality and
brokers to deal fairly with the public. holding and voting stock In the Mon
Well Known Citizen Held l p liy Masked Men and l.elieved o
lana companies. The sulintance o
were
1.
notable,
host
o
Feb.
the
lnd
of
INDIANAPOLIS,
'the decision in that MncGlunls Is
Members of tbe executive committee
The guests heartily approved of the MONTE CARLO
All llis Cash
CHESS TOURNEY. private Individual and has no rlgh
NEW YORK, Feb. L William C.
of tho National Council of Women are
action of Chief Justice Mill. taken
'of tbe
Whitney, former secretary
PARIS, Feb. l.JIi.nte Carlo, wher. to maintain action against the Atnal gathered lit Indianapolis for their fourwhen the meal was drawing to a eloms.
Frank Qtilnley, on bin way home i carries In the
pocket and mudo navy, has
an operation for
undergone
He arose and In well chosen words the goddess of vhanco reigns supreme, gnmuted doing luminous In Montana
teenth anual notion. The national
There was fig In the pocket
from down town lust night at. a few off.
In such action being maintainable only
appendicitis, it Is said he Is doing as
council, an In well known. Is nn amal- I
expressed the appreciation of tin' is today the ynur of all eyes
book. The ttiitvt-- ran up tbe steps
hefftl-frtitniifeifc
fiYineti
wnu
held
trm-lln
well as could be expected alter the
have
tbe
the
fi.r
evlilcn"e
chens
that
v"ici.
under
afforded
by
gather
state;
the
women's
tho
if
the
various
for
all
hospitality
gamation
gathering
In front of tho school
house, and shock,
I he record the
Mr. Whitney was stricken
In
Is
Msreu.
Schlcclito,
men
Marshall.
ed
of
two
and
relieved
tnaxked
Amalgamated
the
touched
hy
upon,
by Mr. Nones. He
organisations of the country, including
Tbo
Qulnley attempted to follow,
The attack bad Its beginning
who neither a trust, nor a monopoly; that tho W. C. T. II.,' American Women'
and
Friday.
welcomMunsberg,
In
Marotny
all
was
Las
the
IiIh
Ho
on
felt
Vegans
!
by
money
person.
pleasure
latter, however, finding himself out of in a colli contracted while
of
one
seniors
under
law
the
venleading a
form
the
living
may
greatest
corporation
Suffrage association, Woman's Relief walking along Ifouglns avenue and the chase, guvu up and returned to
ing the gentleman to the city and
tured to hope that he would ere long chess masters.- The six experts are hold as completely as individuals Corps, Daughters of tho American whs opioMlte the adobij building just town and reported at ouee to the po- bund of fire fighters which extinguishdecide to make his permanent nonie to engage in a double round tourney stock in other such corporations am! Revolution and numerous other organi- m nt of tli" school house when thn at- lice. The two men were well built, of ed a blU7,e on the place adjoining bis
south Carolina estate twit w kit ago.
for the International championship. that, the same Is not against public sations of wide aeope and. varied Inter- tack oi cured.
here.
There runs an em- medium bright, and neither wore an
Mr. Whitney passed a very poor
keen
with
will
The ease is remanded for ests.
be awaited
policy.
Mr. Nones made a capital response. The resnll
bankment wait along the street here overcoat. Hotll, as well ss Qulnley
and today the surgeon said he
j further
night,
contestthe
of
all
decision
will
as
The
Interest
the
he
ll
proceedings.
dwell
nearly
upon
The pres'-nIn eloquent words
and from one of the stair paHssge-waycould see, wore black clothes. Their
meeting of the louiu
was by no means out of danger.
handkercharms of the people of Las Vegas, ants will take part In the great tourna- release the Boston and Montana illvl Is purely a buHincHs one, the chief leading up Ibis embunknieut the two faces were concealed
by
United State dends, provided the supreme court purpose
being to UIscuhs arrange- men rushed out. The attack was so chiefs drawn over tho lower port.
saying that nowhere were friends he ment to be held In the
COL. BUTLER IN COURT.
does not grant a rehearing.
He In April.
more highly prized than here.
ments for tbe forthcoming general quick and unexpected that Qulnley, There Is good reason to believe that
meeting of the National Council of aliliouKli It was a bright moonlight the men who did this were familiar Missouri Boodlcr and All of His Famspoke of tbe beautiful women and the
The members night, caught no glimpse of the hold- with the habits of tho man they vicWomen at St.
ily Appear In Sight of
manly men and expressed the delight
of the executive committee wilt tie in ups till they were upon him. One of timized an.l bad been waiting for an
he always had in paying a visit here.
r
Judge Graves.
The dinner over, the gentlemen reTIM
Indianapolis several days and an elab them struck him a heavy Mow on the opportunity to carry out their designs.
A
FULTON. Mo.. Feb. l.-- Tlif
orate program of entertainment ban face which would have sent him to They were careful to lake nothing
trial of
paired for a short time to the smoking
tbe ground had not the other caught which they thought might lead to Colonel Edward Butler, tho millionbeen prepared In their honor.
room, later Jolnfhg the ladies at the
hi in as h was falling and pinning his their Identity.
One asked Ihe other aire politician of St, Ixmls, charge!
o
Further Investi- London Saturday from Mrs.
LONDON, Feb.
card tables. Six hand euchre was
Tucumcarl con- arms behind his back, held hln in this If they should take bis watch and with bribing nineteen members of tbe
A message from
mother, Baroness Do Roques,
the game. The lady's prize, a cut glass gation confirms the announcement
dish, was won by Mrs. W. J. Mills. made by the Associated Press yester- dated from her home In France Janu- tains the news that George Carey was position while the first thug went was told that "watches didn't go." house of delegates In connection with
clothes.
bis
They first Qulnley aays thnt tbe blow delivered J the city lighting measure, tame up
ary 28th, said she had Just returned shot and killed this morning by Estav-a- through
8. B. Davis, Jr., won a canine paper
on the authority of the United
day,
No
his
the
hip
of
searched
pocket, evidently upon nis iae uy an unsnown weapon , bcror Judge Orates on change of
after
her
Gallegoft.
particulars
visiting
daughter t Aylesweight, for securing the most points States
I
with Ihe Intent of safo guarding them- Jazed him completely and that he did venue from the St. Louis circuit
embassy here, that Mrs. Flor- bury prison. Tbe baroness adJed she tragedy are given.
among; the men.
ence Maybrlck haj not been released. saw no possibility of her daughter'
selves against any weapons, then his not recover himself till tbe thing was court Butler' entire family, includMrs. A. J. Irvine Is quite 111 at her Though her exact whereabouts has release "until tbe end of July, and
overcoat pockets, snj finding no gun, about over. He bears a big scar under ing Congressman Jsmee Butter, was
SL Louis Wool.
home on Chspelle street In Ssnta Fe not been disclosed, it is certain the Is all reports to tbe contrary are absoFeb. 1. Wool they ripped opm bis vest and took bis eye where tbe blow principally present In court
ST. LOUIS, Mo.,
Circuit Attorney
"
I
still a prisoner. A letter received It lute! false,
lh pocket book which Qulnley slways fell.
Folk Is directing the prosecslien.
i with a sever cold.
nominal, unchanged,
well-know-

e

shut-dow-

FRANK QUINLEY
SLUGGED AND ROBBED
e
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YN0LDS( President
Arrives
No. 2 (daily)
a. b. smith,
departs 2:10 p. in.
No. 8 (daily) Arrives
E D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
1:40 a. m.
departs
Cashier
Ass't
HALLETT RAYNOLDS,
No. 4 (daily) Arrives
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TWSACTO

INTEREST MiD

WW,

Front and Clamor for Its Kcpeai
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Table.

Cor, National St.

and Grand

A

Vegas Pitvnc 103.

1:45 p. m.;

vice-presiden-
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CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS
East Bound.

!

of Strret Car Onlin;inc' Then Change

N. M

CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STKEET
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STANDS?

1904,
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NATIONAL BANK,

!

PARKER

1,
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TRYING TO FIND WHERE

FEB.
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ESTABLISHED

Uncomon Ammount of Illness in the Empire: JEFFRSCN
McClelland Boom for Presidency
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DEPOSITS

AND FURKIGN EXCHANGE

DOMKSTIC

n

Common pepper is pepper
and almost anything else a

0

tj

For Drunkenness, Opium,
Morphine and
olber Drug Using,
Hahil
Ika Tnhai-r- n
and Neurasthenia.

1:30 a. m.;

4:35 a. m.;
departs 4:40 a. m.
West Bound.
1
Arrives 1:35 p. m.;
No,
(daily)
m.
2:00
p.
departs
No. 7 (dally) Arrives 5:15 p. m.;
departs 5:40 p. m.
No. 3 daily) Arrives 6:40 a. m.;
departs 5:45 a. m.
Nos. 3 and 4 California Limiteds;
solid Pullman trains, with dining com
partment and observation car3.
No. 2 Has Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City, and
a Pullman car for Denver is added at
Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta 10:
m., connecting with No. 6, leaving
La Junta at 3:10 a. m.; arriving at
Pueblo 6:00 a. m.; Colorado Springs
6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 Has Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City.' Ar
rives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., connect
ing with No. 603 leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Denver at 6:00
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First Arrival ofc
New Styles in Spring Goods

Psvis-IAson-

anti-Hil-

Just Unpacked

We Have

Spring Styles of Percales
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and Dark Patterns.
Also all staple : hades in Plain
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Dcst Meals on Wheels'
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First display in Dress and Shirt Waists.

Both White

and Fancy PeLtterns.

Come and See Them

irk"?

'

i:.t.

SHIRT WAISTS

City

ALWAYS TIRED;
NEVER RESTED
1
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'

Price $3.30
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SHOE for Women. Spring
styles in Boots and Oxfords

ready for your inspection.

!

Mna.juniaii"ii

!

,

InfantsY Crildren's and
Misses Shoes, all styles at any Price

Full line

of

E Rosenwald

ViC SWIFT SPtCtriC CO., ATIAMTA,
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M

VlfBt
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a

..- -.

& Son,

"Plaza
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MONDAY EVENING.
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1,
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1904.

1111.

Engineer Davis is reported on the
sick list
;
Engineer Rue is off duty on account
of illness.
i
812 came in yesterday for repairs
on her steam pipes.

A train load of rock ballast has been
brought in for the turnstile work.

Machinist Hockett and Roper were
on the list of
yesterday.
E.C. Luening. the machinist who resigned last week, left today for Trinidad.

Rumors have it that one of the round
house boys has Joined the Red Cross
society.
.

Machinist Gwynn has been transferred to the night shift in place of E. C.
Luening who has resigned.
Milton E. Loutzenhiser is the name
of the new firemen taken on to fill one
of the vacancies lately made by resignation.

count of a defective chain Brady was
His left
thrown under the wheels.
below
cut
was
knee.
off
the
just
leg
He was represented by Frank P.
Walsh. The jury was out less than
an hour. Kansas City Star.
.

((MmKo)

graft has been discovered
at Sedalla," says one or tne papers
at that place. "Every night for some
time past the men's waiting room at
the Missouri Pacific system has been
crowded with men sleeping in the
seats. When asked their business
there by the station attendants they
Invariably resurrected tickets to some
nearby town and said they were watting for trains. A few days ago about
fifty of these regular boarders applied
at the ticket office to have the tickets
The agent then got next
redeemed.
to the fact that the tickets were purchased for the sole purpose of bunking In a warm room. The graft will
probably be stopped and the grafters
be given a shove out In the rain and
the snow, or more, probably a cozy
cot in the city lockup." Kansas City
Journal.
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LAS VE0AS AND HOT SPRINGS

1

Electric Railway, Light and Power Co.
Running Schedule, Nov. 1. 1903.
Through Cars from Santa Fo Depot to End of Spring Track

When In need ot
stylish
job work at
prices, consult your own Interests and The Op
Uc office at the same time.
rook-botto-

The Optic will do your Job printing
in the best possible style and at the
lowest prices. The business man who
grieves because citizens send for
things in his line to other cities and
then sends his own printing to some

THROUQII CAR

A.M. A.M. A.M.

Santa Fe Cep)t,...Lv.G:2l)7:t()
Bridge
.....Ar. 6:25!
Power Station...... A r. 6ito
North Las Vegas... A r. 6:35

riaoita..

...........Ar.

Hot Springs..
Canyon
Hot Springs

6:13

Ar. 6:48
7:05
7:15
7:20

Ar.-L- v.

Ar.

l'l'icita

...,.Ar.
cheap eastern establishment where North La Vegas...
Ar.
the character of the work is cheaper l'o wer Station ...... A r.
Ar.
than the price, is nothing if not Incon B'iiie
Santa Fe Depot .... Ar.
sistent.

7:2")

7:30
7:35
7:40

7:45
7:50
7:55
8:01
8:08
8:25
8:35
8:40
8:45
8:50
8:55
9:00

A.M. A.

0:00 10:20
OAtt 10 25
9:10 lOtfO!
9:15 10:15
9:23 10:41
9:28
9:45

10:48
11:05

9:55 11:15
10:00 11:20)
10:05 1 1:25!
10:10 11:30 j
10:15 11:35!
10:20 11:40

M. P. M. P. M. P. M.

Pi M. l

M.

11:40 lKXTia? 3:10
11:45 1:05 2:25 3:45
ll:S0 1:10 2:30 3:50
11:55 1:15 2:35 3:55
12:03 1:23 2:13 4.0J
12:08 1:28 2:48 4:08
13:25 1:45 3:05 4:25
12:35 1:55 3:15 4:35
12:40 2:00 3:20 4:40
12:4.".! 2:05 3:25 4:45
12:50 2:10 3:3014:50
12:55 2:15 3:35 4:55
1:00 2:20 3:40 5:00

6:20
6:25
6:30
6:35

6:00
5:05
5:10
5:15
5:23
5:28
5:45
5:55
6:00
6:05
6:10
6:15
6:20

6:4.1

6:48
7:05
7:15
7:20
7:25

7:30
7:35
7:40

tKs

1 1
running rrom Santa
depot to the ptrwa, leave depot at
7:20 a m., and every 20 minutes tuoreaflex; leave
plaza at 7:30 a. m., and every

minutes thereafter.
Last trip to canyon.

20

1
.
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TIME?

ular railroad machinist, arrived from
Guessing the time of day is an
Trinidad, Colo., much to the delight ol amustuut'Ut
for some and almost a prothe bead of the family.
fession for others. The best guessers
are not those whose occupations reLew D. Webb, who returned Friday
quire them to be most scrupulous in
from the bedside of his father, report- the matter of time. Hallway employed for duty this morning. He says ees, especially conductors and engithat his father's condition is still crit- neers, are so much men of the minute
and the second and bnve so learned to
ical.
trust to their watches that they do uot
i
acquire the skill that many men have
Promotions are in order these days. of
various natural inguessing
It is reported that some of the round dications ortimely
by a sort of mysterious
house men are to get a boost upwards knack.
soon and will be found thereafter in
The laborer who does not carry a
watch can often guess within ten or
the engine cabs firing.
fifteen minutes of the time at'any hour
e e e
The committee appointed by the ma- of bis working day. It is not uncomchinists to look after the matters ap- mon even in New York for a laborer
on the street to inquire the time of day
pelating to their dance is getting of a passerby, but the query Is oftenest
busy these days in earnest. They in- made near the noon hour, and tbe latend the function to be one of the borer, if asked to guess, could probably
events of the winter and are making come very close to the very minute in'
dicated by the length of shadows, the
;
plans accordingly.
position of the sun and the quantity
The offices presented a lively scene of light falling into tbe street Men
this morning. Everybody was too working underground or at nlgbt guess
the time much less closely than those
busy to talk except to say that it was who work
by daylight and in tbe open
the first of the month. The pay rolls air.
were completed last night but a mul
Many men go by tbe "hunger clock"
titude of other documents are absorb and can guess very close to tbe hour
for quitting work whether at noon or
ing the attention now.
toward the close of the day's work. In
shops where there are no clocks hun;
General Manager H. U. Mudge of dreds
of inquiries as to tbe time puss
the Santa Fe has given out an abso from mouth to mouth as those hours
lute denial of the story sent out from approach. Tbe signal for quitting work
Topeka that he is to succeed J. M. seldom comes as a surprise to the ordiKendrlck as vice president of the Santa nary hand worker.
Brain workers and men whose trades
Fe system, or that Mr. Kendrlck is
require delicate manipulation do not
to resign.
guess time so accurately as unskilled
.
laborers, because they become so ab
Big Four Donates To Purdue.
sorbed in their work as to be oblivious
President Ingalls of the Big Four to the flight of time. A hardworking
bas notified the faculty of Purdue uni- business man of New York used to
an alarm clock on his desk, which
versity that the Big Four railroad keep
went off nt the hour be should ninke
would contribute $15,000 toward erectready to catch a suburbnn train. The
The alarm
ing a memorial
gymnasium.
lltenilly waked him up out of
alumni of the university will contri- thought.
Konietlmes, so to speak, he
bute a like amount, and the citizens slept through the alarm and missed tils
of Lafayette will give $10,000.
The train. Without this reminder be would
structure, which will be In memory overstay bis time at the ofllce an hour
or more.
of the students killed In the Big Four Some men have a
retilly uncanny
cost
will
wreck,
$100,000.
power of cticttHing time. They do It apparently without the aid of natural InBlock Signal System,
dications nnd by means of some Inward
Concerning the use of the block sys- monitor which goes on measuring off
There
tem for spacing trains, from statistics the hours like a chronometer.
are men who can ordinarily guess the
the
it
Railroad Gazette,
gathered by
time within ten minutes at any hour of
appears that the block system Is now their waking day. It is suspected that
in use on over 30,000 miles of railroad such men
rarely become deeply absorbin the United States, which is about ed In their work, though the faculty
9.500 miles more than appears In the often accompanies One intellectual powstatistics gathered one year ago. The ers. ,
A much rarer power than that of
statement does not necessarily mean
the time at a given hour of
guessing
that every train In this 39,263.9 miles the
Is that of guessing tbe elapsed
day
Is protected by the space interval.
time in short periods. Hardly one man
In ten can come within five minutes of
Foot Cut Off.
guessing the elapsed time in periods of
Conductor Quigley yesterday met less than balf an hour and more than
tell withwith to accident which came near cost- a quarter, and very few can
in a minute when a period of ten mining hlra his life and which did result utes lias
elapsed. ,
In the loss of a portion of his right
The most difficult feat In time guessfoot He was in charge of freight ing la to wake from a sound sleep In
train No. 34 and was just leaving the small hours after having gone to
Bernalillo when the accident occurred. bed before midnight and guess within
As the train pulled out he reached for balf an hour of tbe time. Most perIndications,
the way car Intending to board It but sons, unaided by naturalfirst
such as moonlight, the
signs of
his grip slipped and be went under the dawn In midsummer or tbe
profound
car. The wheels of the caboose pass- qnlet of the house In winter, cannot
ed over his right foot, cutting off a'l under these conditions guess within
the toes.' He was taken to the hospital two hours of the time.
Persons ordinarily underestimate the
In Albuquerque. Mrs. Quigley left on
time they have slept at night and overNo. 7 to be with her husband.
estimate tbe length of a daylight niip.
The cat nap of two or three minutes
$15,000 for a Leg.
to most persons to hove lasted
Probably the largest verdict ev;r from fifteen minutes to balf an hour.
rendered in Jackson county for the In fact, some person seem to set to
lots of a leg was that given James T. sleep all over and through nnd through
whenever they lose cnnselnusness n:nl
Brady against the Chicago & Alton are
thus utterly oblivion of the fllj:M
railway in Judge Teasdale's division of time, while
others seem never, even
of the circuit court the other day. The at
night, to be thoroughly snturntnl
verdict waa for $15,000.
With sleep. Persons tf the latter tUiM
Bradcy was a switchman for the Al- wake nt nny moment of thq nluht In utton. Jn'tno, spring of 1902 he wns most full uiiinn tif their f.'icuiiii'S
sent In
two bo cars to re- snd en ii tiMitilly form' a pri'tty Kvl
of the lmur.
move a coupling jiin. Ills forearm on notion
l'ulilic fM'k'T are jrovr;lil:it:y hvt
the other side of th train raised the
jrUf'Swr ef the elniii,il lime wln-l- t I'l",
s
patent 'onpling levrr, when, on ac sneak ciUu:".'Uin.''ni;-!- .
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A New Graft.

IT
Two new men have been added to THERE ARE FOLK WHO CAN DO
MINUTE.
THE
TO
A'.MOST
are
the round bouse force.
They
Louis S. Sona, fire builder helper, and
They iHm to Have a Slnsrulur AbilLouis Guerin, laborer.
ity For Mcuaurlnw Oil the Hour
Like n Chronometer Some People
Mrs. A. Gaillard, wife of the popWho Think Time Standi Still.

DAILY

F. L. Oswalt pays cash and good
1910
nrlcaa for BArnn-rinn- t
vnnAi
National avenue.
Colorado Phone

"A new

CAN YOU GUESS

VE(JAS

M

Wgk

5c Cigar

that ever
.

Crossed
Cigar Counter

through habit, However, can sness prei-tclose as to the length of an extemporaneous sermon, and the clergyman
who preaches beyond his usual time
gets many hints that he Is talking too
long from the conduct of his hearers.
When a preacher sees tils usually wakeful hearers nodding and the younger
members of the congregation more than
usually uneasy In their seats ho knows
that he has passed his usual limit
Women and children are bad guess-er- s
of time because they tend to be preoccupied with the matter of the moment, so that they are oblivious to all
else. Men who have the habit of keeping their watches 'accurate and of noting the hour down to the very second
are amused to find that most women
take no note of any period of time below a quarter of an hour. Nine women
out of ten with a clock face in sight
will fall to note the time witbin five
minutes.
It Is the eternal puzzle of the man
with a keen sense for time that many
women and some men seem to believe
that time has a way of pausing in Its
flight. Such men and women after inquiring the time will report it the same
ten minutes later and will resent with
an injured air the suggestion that the
hour cannot be exactly the same that It
was ten minutes before. New York
Times.
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THE REQUIREMENTS
OF THE OCCASION
will receive prompt attention when en
trusted to us.
We will take entire charge as soon
as notified of death and make all arrangements for, and conduct

from Hartley, put up his lunula and
was disarmed at once.
At this point Under-Shcrif- f
Young
and Deputy Sheriff Wells arrived on
the scene, to be met by Hartley, who
held a pistol in either hand and comFUNERALS
manded them to come no further. Officer Young drew his gun and com- In manner highly satisfactory to all
"Red" to surrender, while concerned.
manded
Wells reached over Young's shoulder
The W. M. LEWIS COMPANY.
and knocked the barrel of Hartley's
pistol up just in the nick of time, perl.iw Vtwas I'biine 1.11
haps, to save Officer Young's life, as
the gun was discharged, the powder
Las Vegas
Roller Mills,
burning Young's face. At the crack
of the pistol a general fusilade folJ. R.SMITH, Prep
lowed, when Hartley started to run.
Wholesale and Uutiill Dealer In
He was lost for a few moments In tbe
FLOUR, GRAHAM, (ORN MEAL, BRAN
darkness, and when discovered by Officer Wells was in the railroad yards,
WHEAT, ETC.
sitting upright with a pistol in either
Hllfhest cash price
hand. (Wells commanded him to surpaid tor Milling Wheat
render or he would kill him. when A Colorado Meed Wheat tor Hale In Season
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
"Red" exclaimed "Don't shoot any
I'm
He
now."
then
full
lead
of
more;
surrendered his weapons to Officer

y

IfVlountain Ice
Z
m

RETAIL PRICESt
2.000 lbs or more each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2.000 lbs.
15c per 100 lbs
ii
200 to 1,000 lbs,
20c per 100 lb
50 to 200 lbs.
25c per 100 Irs
Less than 50 lbs
ii
30c per 100 lbs
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Killing of
"Red" Hartley
FULL PARTICULARS OF THE AFFAIR WHICH COST CITIZEN
OF RATON HIS LIFE.

It

Is

a sad case of a life perverted

by wrong doing, the results of which

always bring sorrow to the Innocent
"Red" is the only son of a widowed
mother. They have resided here for
many years, this being the native
town of the unfortunate young man
He is about twenty-fivyears of age.

i

MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE

I

IN THE CITY

f

IS

ULkAkA I

m

DUNCAN
f

Nice Fresh Eggs,

IF YOU ARB TO MEET ANY

yesterday;
FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT
Last night about 9:15 o'clock, WalTAKE Tit EM TO
ter Hartley, known about town as
DUVALL'S...
"Ked," became involved in a controFOR A
versy with a young man by the name
of Frank Sanders, in the wine room of
OF FORTUNE
$ GOOD DINNER.
the Home Ranch saloon, tlio trouble
apparently being the renewal of a
y
quarrel of earlier date. It appears
that Hartley, who is said to have been
deep under the influence of liquor,
threw his gun into Sanders' face ordering him to throw up his hands. I First Cavalry, N. G. of N. M,
Sanders was then marched into tbe
barroom, where "Red" relieved him
of his gun, after which be backed out
the rear door. Just as he was going
an
out, Deputy Sheriff E. R. Wells
A stirring drama constructed on ex
chanced to come In at tbo front door,
and being Inform! of the occurance, perlences of one of tbe "republics of
started at once in pursuit of Hartley. a day" In South America.
It seems that Sheriff Marlon Lit-treIt is crowded with Incident and anl
had been looking for Hartley on matlon. A pretty romance la inter
account of some minor offense and woven with the story of heroic action
had gone into Buena Vista to look for and throughout Is a
pleasing vein of
hlra, but falling In bis quest, bad humor.
IS THE BEST BECAUSE
startej to return when be met HartThe scene amid the tropical moun
the wrilln U always M MiGHT
ley between the back shops and the tain! is one of
ilnnmiai Htnim are Id front
peculiar interest
,
and took a gun from him.
TABULATOR ii part ot the ma.
Particular attention will be given to
nuliie
Hartley banded the gun over to the the
without solllnf the
In
this
Typedxaned
stage
production
settings
hand
one
remainbad
the
sheriff, but etlll
and tbe characters of the play are
flnrreRtlon made without a scale
ing which be had taken from Frank
Opnraiont do not learn all over
cast among tbe most talent
Main
Sanders. When Llttrell dropped bis strongly
It minw S3 of AOTVAL time
ed of local performer!
It haa the rnont r told twonpoment
banJs in the belief that Hartley was
It ha llirht. riulck key action.
,
A delightful entertainment is assur
disarmed, tbe latter drew bis remainIt In aa DURABLE a any type'
luatle
writer
ing gun, getting tbo drop on the ed appealing to all tastes.
TICKETS NOW ON SALE.
The Underwood Typewriter Ajtncy,
sheriff, who In response to the demand

SOLDIERS

Troop A

lo

ii-i-

DUVALL'S
C.FNTFB STDFFT
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Doing Business

Here are Some Prices on Groceries:
Coltou Illackborrlcs
Champion Peas
Itejritlar
M tan l
I'liim
Z4 111 iOiuiii I'aiiiNon
aril corn
('l)ltiin V. IImuIIi lii,.tina 20cPrice
were
a
Can
12,c now
b
Oolton Yellow V. Peaches
DaiNjr
inow
Penn;
anal lit Apricot
Table Corn
lii's-l- b
VuMilia Iturtlctt 1'cam
15cts Fancy
were 15c now 12ty
2',-l- b
Colton Strawberries, wore 25c. ..
now
iS's-l-b
Vmalia Whltu C'lierric, were 25c now 20e
20c Grctt Bargain

AT

A.

e

The Raton Gazette of Thursday
contains tbe following account of the
affair in which Walter Hartley was fatally wounded, mentioned in the Optic

D FDDV Bride Street is

...AND...

FOUND

CO.,

J

innu

tal.

PURA

0FFI0Ei620 Douglas Avonu,
Las Vegas, oh ttmxloo.

Wellfl.

Examination at Dr. Sbuler's office
THE
disclosed the fact that Hartley bad
been shot through the abdomon, and $ MOST COMMODIOUS
it ie believed his Injury will prove famnina

mous

LAS VEGAS

THAT MADE

i

'
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THE UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITER

Wed, Feb, 3rd
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Tibia

30cadoz

Finest Creamery Butter,

5c

3Jcalb

10c

10.') La Votran H20

Telephone-Colora- do

Come and Sec

uenver
LTh

j

&

Us Often

Kio Orande Ry.Co,

Scenic Lin of th World

The moHt direct line from New Mexico to
uiiiiiuK uuiis Biiu HKnuuiturai aiairtois

,

all thejprlncipal cities
in

Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oreiron and Washlnir.on
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M, at 9 a.m. and arrive at 6:20
p. m. aauy except Sunday, mikltitf connections with all through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry the latest
pattern rullraan Standard
and ordinary sleeping oars, chair cars snd perrect
system of
Dining oars, service a la carte.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph apon application. For
aaverusing matter, rates and further Information apply to

J,

B. DAVIS.

S. K.

Local Agent,

e Fe.

HOOPER

General PaeeeniersneVrioket
"'iiver, weie.

N. M.
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jMiss; Josephine Lopez'

Hatir Dressing At the Fountain
Prlire are rmipened and ladle
are eapMulally Inviu-- to o
and ltiHpwt now hair orn
Uieuta. coinlia, etc.
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410 Urand Avenue,
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Colorado and New Meilco Dealers
(At OlUVU't irttRftr. DBt Kd. (JOIXJ

UNION
lliitiiiil Lift Insurance

Typewriter Supplies.

foiipiij

OF PORTLAND, MAINE..

(Ineofporated 1A4S.)
The only Insurance company
under a stale law of
iin-in cime of I ipse arter three year, lias Riven
providing rorexif inimi Itimir
t
Mttlfin-nt
oe.
tmulM in
wir.li living policy hollirs for prinium paid than
itner oonipany.
claiiiiH
Death
pni! with tli. utmost promptness and dispatch. Write anj
form of policy tlmt m;tv io r.u ed, and evury jnilicy contain the most liberal
terms and best S'lvant i'fi
II. 4 If A UN, Mninurr,
e,

l,

,W Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,
'
HIOr.MX, ARIZONA

17.

t

Chaffin & Duncan,

CRITES,
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bnii na.uu u in or.
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JSMerrtlm?

STOVES
RANGES
HEATLRS

LeAffig,rStablo
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Sixth Street, Between Grind
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BUSINESS

SUITS.

$3Q

Prrnln,

Cleaning
nd repairing neatly
done on ihort notice.
colnrailii I'liiuie
il't Railcii'l Am
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PATTY

lam BouilIon

HOT

BeelBoulllon

HOT

Tomato BouiHon

Schaefer's

RUSSELL Bailor.
NOBBY

HOT

RR. Avtnuti
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Sheep Receipts, 25,000; eheep and system.
t0 ,e
Flans may be secured at the office
'tralght donation by con lamb, lower. Good to choice weth
your money elsewhere see ns and
rrance naa Z3,eu3 milea or wagon ia a member of the aame family which
of enouKn money to do so and er. $4.2004.40; fair to chalce
get best interest
road which, are bulk and maintained boast the young man who recalled a
mixed, of Holt It Holt, architects, Las Vegas,
nd o pay off the railroad
r'11
Geo. H. Hunker, Sec., Veeder BIk.
$3.5004; western sheep. $405.25; na N. It, upon tbe deposit of ten dollars,
by the national government as n train a few month ago, for hlmelfl,l,on,1
nlch
ave
been
Issued
Ave
will
tive
of
when
which
refunded
be
by
the
with
now
result
also,
are
suits
(bat
lamb, $4.2505.90; western
tlonai roads at the expense of the na
f the countiea In New Me- - lambs, $4.5005.90.
plans are returned. Separate specifilion. Italy tiaa about 5,000 miles of pending against the rallwar" for the f i
. .
.....
lco M1 Anzon "Me 180 and thu
cations for heating and ventilating 25c, 30c, 35c, 40ct50c and 60c
o
wagon roads built and maintained lo damages Inflicted on the paaaengora.
,rom tnc
onerou
them
bought and sold. I want to buy now
I the family which la connected In fre
and
system.
Mine.
It
Promitlng
the same way by the national govern
wooden beds, stoves, Untj, rsfrtar.
D.
These
were
debta
C.
debt.
brden8)me
WILLIAM
Allard
E.
exhibited at the Claire
GORTNER,
tors. Dig aiorc, mm ana
ment Why should not the United the public mind with tbe historic deNational,
D
the people of tbeae
hotel a
New Mexico InColorado Phone 871.
specimen of Iron- - Secretary-Treasure- r
States build national roads to develop claratlon which we have used as a ,ounl
Omln.
Wejr
bMt
tle"'
tne
of
the United gold quarts taken from the Mable
sane Asylum.
to thla paragraph. It la a
congress
Ita Internal resources In the Interests
aaaiea tnem upon them by claim which he has located In Box
comprehensible doctrine., but we feel I
of agricultural producta?
There'll be more fun to the minute
j congressional enactment. I think It Canon, a few miles northeast of Sanrather sad about
Is but Just and
.
A ROUGH DIAMOND.
right that the United ta Fe. The ore assays $20 in gold at at the "Dime" social Monday night,
State ahould aiRume the responsiblll- - the surface and 75 cents In sliver, j than anywhere else In town; fortune
NEW MEXICO AHEAD.
The following paragraph from a
good outfit,
FOR or
Texaa paper fully makes up In force
In a pamphlet published by Walter ,y for
them off and liquidate Further In, it carlo $25 to tbe ton telling dancing, refreshments,
at
Ring
double
ere on tne re II & bio ee.ll
livIt Is taken from the main vein seven Fraternal Brotherhood hall by Ladies'
and truth for what It lacka In
Both Phone.
Brownlow, memlxr of congress them.
ery. eed and sale Stable No. 15
from Tennessee, and author of the! "I ahould like to see a proviso In feet in width and 6,000 In length.
(
197
Auxiliary to B. of L. K.
"The sorriest ruw on earth Is tbe ood road bill recently Introduced in ,ne D"1 to fix the capital of the new
CO? SIXTH STIU2ET.
cuss who will alt around and cuss his congress, the statement la made that I
ln Santa Fe for ten years, and
own town. If I lived astride the north
the atata of Maine. Ithod laland. thereafter by a selection by tbe people;
pole. I would call It home and be roJy New Hampshire. Vermont. Delaware,! 'here should be. at lcat three U. S
Always restores color to gray
V
to boot K up. If I couldn't say any. California. Washington and Florida
courts, with a Judge for each,
C
hair,
always. Makes the hair
VWiT
F.
thing good about it, I wouldn't live in have adopted the principle nf state jThe new state would be too large for
and
grow
stops falling hair. A
a town I had to cume-- not
while the id In the bllildini? of wai-o- n
two dliitrict. Thr should aiso be
FOR.
rrvails
. splendid dressing.
iZMVZ'.
J.
world la as big as It Is now! In othThe lit!)
hlih nesleeta to make Ktvn the new ttate more public land
er words, boost don't knock."
any provision for federal ail for fhe ttt aid lu the support and maintenance
MASONIC
of its public, penal, charitable and
rrltorle In road building. a;o
TEMPLE
The Optic does not dUpute the
educational tr.?t;tutiur..t. a the new
to state, that New Mexico h
rt
right of ihe members .f the republimmnn wealth would have quite a
ade a
at art In th nr!nrlii!
f
can central committee to pass reso- "state aid In
ih building 'of aKn nnmb'r of fh-- e on i'a hands fur sup
lutions on any subject they may see
road."
port.
lit, granting that they are acting in
A proviso should be ciTntaini in
their Individual capacity and not offl
hf 4'naMtng act m the effect that
After the Holocaust.
daily. Hut It di
dispute the
A
of Mrs. 8. C. InK's, Mrs whn what i now known as New MexWarehouse
of their using their orfirlal piv
Railroad Track.
i. Erftcllw (loMjick of Chicago, sent to ico has 3.V,Vm) peoplrt and Arizona
WILLAM VAUGHN.
altion to commit on any principle the
Stoves
210.0'Xt Inhabitants, the question of
her in a letter, the following line:
of
which they are simply tbe
party
Ahe to ashes, dust to dust, la said. separating and making two new states
Firearms
BE3T APPOINTMENTS
executive body. And it absolutely
Tenderly they
us from the bier: ahould be utanltted to them and If
Ammunition
ADMIRABLE OUISINE
repudiates their right to send thee Hack
favorably crnldred the two new
our way
through th aU!resolution to the delegate in conCOURTEOUS
ATTENTION
should
crc
tale
be
be
! nii of the
thread,
Mining Supplies
gees "a an'eipreatinu of the sentistate of Antoca
Too atunned to she.! a tear.
Harness Repairs
ment of the people whom be
"
SANTA FE,
("Thl U my poaition but I canpot
.
NEW-DRIEDelegate Itodty represents uaca
ARRIVAL
k"r
to the home that Is toow bereft
Vartr. ttof
every clllren of New
but par-I Vdow whai.the demw ratld tcrrl-tortdo
Robbed
In
a
ruthle
hand;
tlcnlarly w may say the republican Memories
convetirn.wkrl do when it meet
are a'l that wr bar teft.
Priy. And tb central commit te ha
for the H'.ettyvf of !x delegate and
We bullded our castle "on sand.
Complete line of Amote
Always in
not yet been authorized by the repubdemosix
the
aiternar
.to
Louis
gt.
lican party of this territory to draw
-Vt take up the tan-ad'
In
llfe'a cratic cocveotion. I speak not for the
f
'
up Ita platform.-- '
"
4"
maze asaln,
party, I can only speak for myelf. Ia
temper
tort, tlcg'e autthood for Newr MexThough scattered are the ends;
coal and
SENATOR BURTON'S CLIENTS.
Suffer in silence the heart's bitter ico if w can get it, combined stateSenator Burton of Kansas
gr&te
ems
hood if we must accept It The
conflient that ha will ewape convlc-Hopain.
the U. S.
by
using
of the bill, of course, to be a
While a prayer for help ascend
on the indictment which ha been
favorable and a liberal for the new
brought against him. However that
DEALERS IN . . .
a the combined efforts of our
may Imj, the Kansas court of public Tbe night and the day pa
by ai one. tate
All Kindt of Native Products.
Life seerts tut wormwrtaj
pinion, which care nothing for techsd ga'l; friend la congress and of all our citiMcCormick'i Mower and Karvcstinj Ma
1
In
zen
is noi
now
Our
and
New Mexico
what
dutle ar many and must Se
Bocalitle, bad Already conaldered tbe
With it you grip the
caae of the senator and haa passed a
Ariioea can cake ihera."
and
done,
chinery
Repairs
Too
clinker like a vise
verdict wbk-- makes bla political tu
Though by fhe wayside we fa!J
Cray' Trtaahm, Rakes.
and It cannot get
Good for
ture look very dark. Whether or not
Notice!
Bain V jom,
away. At the same
1
tb
It kcon who stole Mr. Alia
nator vlolaUd a itatute of the W win try to look up. to-Our Customers.
time yon do not burn
Grain and Wool Bajv Bale Tie. Fenu Wire. Na;U
ynaI
Thurmaa
To the beautiful
and Clairvoyant
v.nit4 Sutes, he evidently belongs
I'a'mlit
soil the hand or
or
gat's
Ranch Supplies. Navajo Blanket,
4
r
dor at the New Optic
io that clasa of lawyers whose only netaneq heaven and earthajar;
there now !ga from
clothing.
Our
Pride's
in
.. May, Grain nd Feed.
cunmaeratlon In accepting a cae Is
a bond.
hotl last t!g;?. If It I replaced b
!.
the fee offered. Unscroupulou may
wU
be
fore
Our
And the gate are t.
there
nothing
WdijeJay,
Printing
so
ie an right in their - plare, but
It
saij aVxit It, o'herwiae parties will
AT
the
0f Kansa are not
a;mtM.
dlipced Old Father Time is our ocly h.
to think that their place la in tho
THl'RMAN.
ALIA
He smooth
the rouRh ,.--,
United State aenate.
The Top.-kNow In the darkness
.,..!,.,
HARDWARE CO.
Cplul. heretofore
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
rong tupporter
rroic,
f Mr. Burton, ha the
FurtsL4 rwitr,. Mr. Van Petten.
But there will come a
fallowing f0
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Trimblin a

PERSONALS

Problem

Pedro Bustus is in from Roclada.
INSANE MAN, WHO TERRORIZED
Chrlstoval Sanchez is in the city
ALBUQUERQUE, MAY BE
from Ocate.
SENT HERE.
Romuldo Roybal and Tito Melendez
re in from Mora.
Ben. F. Trimblin, who was arrested
Jake Stern left this morning for
Mora on a business trip.
Thursday morning early on a charge
Attorney Chas. A. Spless has gone of insanity and who has a mania for
to Mora on legal business.
the destruction of dogs and cats, and
boy of who In his wanderings on the night of
Roy Boucher, the
C. D. Boucher, is on the sick list.
his arrest, became mixed with the sevMies Blanche Rothgeb has return- eral persons to their inconveniences
ed from a pleasant visit of six weeks and discomfort, is now in irons at the
to Chicago.
county jail. For the last two nights
The Ladles' Guild will meet at the there has been no sleep In the county
home of Mrs. C. C. Gise tomorrow af- - hastile.
Trimblin has fought the
ternoon at 3 o'clock.
prisoners, the guards and the iron bars
Louis AT .Barrett, inspector of forest of the cell in which he was confined
reserves, went out yesterday to the until It was necessary to put him in
forest country bove Mora.
irons. Since that was done, he has
Mrs.'Wnv Edmunds, who took tho yelled demoniacally and the Jailer
body of their little child to Louisville fears that he must resort to the gag
for burial, has returned to this city. If any one in that portion of the old
Edward Daniels and wife who have town gets any sleep. He is now violbeen at La Pension for a week, left ently iusane and it requires four strong
says
Saturday for their home in Kansas j men tohold him. The turn-kehe has the strength of four men. UnCity.
E. 0. Thomas, mall carrier on route til the officers and his relatives at
No. 4, is off on leave of absence. Sub-- , Reno are heard from he will be constitute L. Delgado is taking care of fined in the Bernalillo county Jail and
v if he is not taken back to Nevada, he
the route.
Don Margarlto Romero went to will be tried and sent to the asylum
Is no law that
Wagon Mound Saturday to attend the 'at Las Vegas." There
him
meeting of Mora county Independent compels the Reno officers to take
but it Is hoped that his relatives
back,
republicans.
'
L. C. Colburn of Boston, who has will take enough Interest in him to
been for some time at Valmora ranch have blm returned to Reno. He is an
came In Saturday and left yesterday undesirable prisoner and a very un
welcome one at the county Jail.
for Los Angeles.
John Cuneo, day manager at the St.
Hermann von Schrenk, chief of the '
was assaulted on
..''4
Elmo
club, who
.
.
forestry bureau of this district and his
brother Trlfon von Schrenk left fori
able to be at his place of business yes
Washington Saturday night, after terday. Mrs. Cuneo, who was struck
completing their Investigations of
a number of times by the maniac,
processes.
when she went to aid her husband, Is
Hon. Jefferson Raynolds, who went now connnea to her bed and Is in a sc- to Santa Fe as a representative of the riouB condition. Morning Journal.
Comnerclal club to meet with the
Human interest, action, sentiment,
board of trade to discuss the Scenic
route and good roads in general, re- pathos, combine In "Soldiers of For
turned to the city Saturday night.
tune" to entertain and delight the aurt
lence. Wednesday night by Troop A
chief
the
N.
H.
popular
Graubarth,
clerk at Rosenwald & Son's, will leave at the Duncan.
tomorrow morning to pay the first visit
Dllts bowling alley offers a first
in twelve years to his home In New
class
sewing machine as a prize to
York.
His father and mother and
luckiest
their
patron. The machine
in
the
live
other relatives
Empire
is shown in the window of, Rosenthal
,
city.
Furniture Co. The award will be
Misses Ida Kohn and May Holman
Feb. 25th. Every player gets a
made
for
thla
afternoon
warA nnsflpnpAri
their respective homes. The former
-rlives in St. Louis Miss Holman
y
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America's Immense Canal System.
Although less than 4 per cent of the
available area for irrigation has thus
far been reached by the canal system,
the largest area served In a single
state by irrigation Is in Colorado,
where on less than 75 per cent of the
land in tne state that are available for
cultivation depends upon the artificial
water supply. These farms aggregate
1.625.000 acres. The South Platte val-lewhich represents the most extensively irrigated region In the United
States, including portions of Colorado,
Wyoming Nebraska, has 2.000.000 acr?s
which are artificially watered. Farms
in Utah thus supplied aggregate 300.-00acres, Arizona contains 100,000
acres, New Mexico 150,000 acres, Nebraska 100,000, while some of the most
productive valleys of California, which
send their fruit and vegetables by the
car load to all parts of the United
States, as well as to the principal cities of Europe, are nurtured entirely
by wells and canals. Yet the average
size of an irrigated farm la uot over
forty acres, which gives an idea of
the millions of people who depend
upon these great waterworks for their
livelihood.
The canal

systems already completed In the west and southwest
equal in extent any in the world In
general dimensions, save the East Indian ditches. To serve the present
territory cultivated
by irrigation,
about 50,000 miles have been constructed, ranging In width from the
ditch two feet across, to water courses
which are 150 feet, carrying a volume
of six feet in depth. The longest of
the American canal systems is doubtless that which traverses the San
Luis valley in Colorado. It Is known
as the Henry canal1 and is 237 miles
In length, supplying 2,000 miles of
laterals. La Junta is 114 miles in
length; connecting with 750 miles of
laterals, while the Pecos valley In New
Mexico obtains its water from the Rio
Pecos. .
Pittsburg District.
W. C. McDermiott, a banker from
Prescott, is making arrangements with
the representative of the Silva broth-erof Rlncon for the purchase of their
supposedly rich placer claims in the
bottom of a rich canyon. It Is stated
that he has the backing of a rich California mining man, named McKeever,
who is on a deal to buy the whole
ground for a consideration of 150,000.
In the event the deal is made, it is
stated that the California outfit will
a

ONE OF FIELD'S PRANKS.
Taa Prartlral

ihr llamorlat

Jok

lturr

IMaveU on-lit his biography of Kugene Field
Slnsoii TliouipNon tells the story of a,
r
on bin
joke Field playisl in
friend,. Mr. Lomlomnv during a campaign. As chairman of the Republican
committee Mr. Londoner whs delegated
to work up enthusiasm Hinong the col
ored voters of Denver, and In an tin
guarded moment he took Field Into hi
ronthleuce and boasted of his flattering
progress. The next morning the follow
lng advertisement, displayed with all
the prominence of glaring scare heads
;

A

KerHvml

Distribution

",

Colored

Fr

a

H. OOKE, President

t

Ki lends.

Z

Come Karly and (Set Tour Melon!

It is needless to any that when Mr.
Londoner's More opened lu the inuro-luan ever Incronsintr cloud of diiHky
humnnity, Willi teetii that glistened
with the juice of nnticipnlinn, gathered
Hiisiues In the
about the entrance.
store was at a standstill, and travel on
the street was blocked. No explanation could appease the rising anger of
that dark multitude. It was melons or
a riot melons or that unheard of thing,
a colored landslide to the Democracy.
Mr. 'Londoner was at his wits' ends.
There were no melons in the market
and none expected. Just ns Londoner
was preparing to abandon his store to
the wrath of the justly Incensed melon
maniacs a car load of iiinimillceut melons dropped Into one of the freight
and the Repubswings, and
lican party were saved. Nobody ever
knew how or whence that pink hearted manna came. The price was exorbitant, but that did not matter. Londoner pnld it with the air of a mnn
who had ordered melons and was Indicant that the railway company had
disappointed him in not delivering them
the day before. There was not a crack
In the solid black Republican column
on election dny.
But Field was not through with LonThe colored brethren had to
doner.
bold their ratification meeting to Indorse the Republican nominations and
more especially to render thanks fur
the creation of watermelons and to the
man who had paid for them out of season. Of course Mr. Londoner was Invited to sttend, and when it came bis
turn to address the meeting the chairman, a colored deacon of the church
where "Possum J Ira" worshiped by the
name of Williams, introduced hiin as
follows:
"I now take great pleasure In Introducing to you our friend and brother,
the Hon. Mistah Wolfe Londoner, who
has always been our true friend and
brother, who always advises Us to do
the right thing, and stands ready at
all times to help ns In the good fight
Although he has a white skin, his heart
is as black as any of ours. Brothers,
the Hon. Wolfe Londoner."
There was no mistaking the author
ship of this felicitous Introduction.
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ROOFING

Six-han-

BUILDING MATERIAL OF EVERY KIND

1-- 2

PAINTS

HS

ent

$30,000.00

g
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As the members of the school board
are very busy owing to this being the
Rosenthal Bros, come Into the col
'first of the month, there will be no umns of the popular paper tonight
meetlngtof the school board until next ! with some extraordinary offers, (page
.
Monday evening.
6).

Vloe-PresU-

imSAV yomimmilngbyde$Hltlnatmom In THE IAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK,
whare thoy will
ttrlna you aa Inooma 'tVary dollm mavad Is two dollar mado,"
' Jtfn
lass rhaa if. Imtmi pjaMaa iff ilaiuMlfa af M anlavas.
linnnia aaAahradnf
.
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H. W. KELLY,

Treasurer

D. 7. HOSKINS,

PAID UP CAPITAL,

-,

Six-roo-

INTEREST PAID ON TIXSE DEPOSITS.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK
'

6

.

FRANK SPRINGER, VloPrm:
F. D. JANUARY, Asst. Omshhr

Special

Among-M-

$50,000.00'

ZSurplus,

OFFICERS i

Car LoniJ of Georgia Watermelons

Just

-

J. M. OUNKSNQHAM, President
D. r. HOSKINS, Oashhr

.;.,:.:

r

s

50-to-

OF LAS VEGAS.

5 Ompltml PaUkt, $100,000.00

WANTED!
Every Colored Man In tho City to
Call at
WOLFE LONDONER S 8TORK

0

..--
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appeared:

erect a hydraulic plant for the purpose of treating the claims In a scienBro,herhod tific manner. It Is claimed that tho
AlgBt
Silvas have been making washings
JK jlc JJi
j v
some time in this city where they aia a iuuivv huaiiiui which
from their claims amounting to three
will be
dime social
gives
made many friends.
genuine "good time." There will be ounces of gold a day.
Col. R. E. Twltchell will leave on
plenty of sociability; a real fortune
No. 8 for the national capital, where teller will
forecast futures especially
"Soldiers of Fortune" will march
he expects to remain a month. He will in regard to love and money; music onto the
stage of the Duncan Wednes
put forth his best efforts to secure and dancing and something good to cat day
and Into the good graces
evening
In
territories
the
the
for
recognition
will finish up the pleasures of the of the audience.
Tha Mania For Money.
good roads bill, and will also look
evening. Admission !s only ten cants
A man whoso cardinal goal lu life la
business.
of
matters
after
private
but It may take more than that to
to make money will steal. To such a
man stealing Is a fine art, upon the
out.
1J)
ROSENTHAL
Sigma Beta Society.
possession of which talent be congrntu
The- - Sigma Beta society held the
lutes himself. Getting more than be
Miss Arabella: How well you look!
to him he considers thrift; caus
most successful meeting of Its history And bow
longs
FEBRUARY
SALE
did you like New York?
man to full that ho may rise he
one
All
were
Greeks
presing
Saturday night.
Miss Temple Ade: Too slow! Am
considers self preservation. Ho Is not
ent except Stro'ther who was sick. A
EXTRAORDINARY!
I in time for the Bazaar at Rosenthal
exactly a highwayman no, be lucks
business meeting took up the early
'
ball?
You
184
chivalry and physical dar
will
realize
these
that
prtejsjiave the criminal
part of the evening. A motion was
never oeea approached.
lng of thstcliiHN of robber, lie prefers
made limiting the membership to run
to bo a genteel scoundrel and so works
Photos by Stlrrat please sitters..
a year, which was carried. Several
the wax of bis egotism Into a beiuit
THE LIST OF OFFERS:
14
whom he esteems to be exempt from
names were brought up for memberChildren's 00c Sleeping Garmonts
ami Immune
the Ten Comni:mdiiic-titwas
on
I
sell
them.
vote
taken
no
choiccd dressed poultry. Tar 10 bars Nugftet Laundry
ship but
Soap. . . .25 front criticism. lie Is encouraged In
The dance was then discussed, the ner. Sixth St.
Boys' 82 Wal Skin School Shoe
this hallucination by bis fellow towns
sizes 4 to b
, 1.45
M. H. R. R. appointing the following
men, and ns bis wealth expands lie
4 lbs California Prunes
Numerous palms and pepper tre?s
committees: Invitation and reception:
rises to a loftier plane In society, In
10c and l!c best English Torchon
have been brought direct from Call
W, C. Twltchell, Adam Maclntyre and
.05 commerce. In politics and In religion.
Lace, per yard
fornla to give the stage its proper trop 75c Green Imperial Tea
M Schoolmaster.
j
Henry Springer; printing and decora75o Corduroy Punts, Banner
tion: Edwin Strother, Ed. Vasse and ical setting for "Soldiers of Fortune" Boys brand
.50
.
Lawrence Clark; general committee: Wednesday night.
6 packages Bull Durham Tobacco .25
Mrs. T. A. Mahan and eon James
10 yard Standard Prints........
.50 O'shea left
Lawrence Tamme, Wilson Mills and'
Tuesday for Las Vegas to
amI1I
that want something fine 35c Baker's Cocoa
2.)
Frank Kennedy. Two hundred Invi- a few weeks with relatives.
1.UU Muslin
spend
lace
trimuruur
Oowns,
uuuiu
ineir lurKey, quck, goose
tatlons are to be issued. Lawrence
.70 Raton Gazette.
ming..,...,,
or chicken from Turner.
8 lbs Homony
Clark and Wilson Mills were Instruct
.25
Linen Toweling, Vio value. .... . .10
ed in the third degree. Light refresh
Tooker of the Plaza studio develops
Scott's Sanfal-Pepsi- n
ments were then served. The society and finishes for amateurs.
Capsules
Urcrn
Trading
Stamp
adjourned until Feb. 5, when they will
'
A POSITIVE CURE
lor all tasli l'ur-hameet with Mr. Wilson Mills at his
A Everett ft Son, only market
Forlnfltmmstloa orOtUrrtiof
In
DiMiuirtnn ihm4 Ma-- r.
home.
town handling exclusively corn fed Covered Slop Jars, large sl.e . . . . .81.24
Ouras
OODISOrf.
100 .Innftnmut Nutilrlna
If.
sn4 ntrrrmnrntlr th
4ulrkly
beef.
worai Mt sr iaa iasa
fiOc and Mto Tarn O'Shan
one
lot
o4 SJiaat, no miliar of bn
!
Hard at It
inn
TO
ters
itnuinir.
. ,,,
isrnlNa. bold Airfoiiitif
bf droiiltts.
and' comtany Have .two For a fine, fat,
Five
Beans
.25
.......
chicken,
pounds Navy
10o value Yellow Bowls.
'leasees, one on the Romero and one duck or turkey,, go to Turner's..
.05
TKESAXTAL-PEPSaCFur Scarfs, 82.60 and 83.50 value. 1.4H
on the Chlno in Grant county,.',; On
DrAM
attflaa
5
their lease on the Romero is two
Tears and laughter mix in "Soldiers Ladies'(Inn'lm lataat
Walking Nklrtn. at "iiV 1 u
A
shafts, one 70 and one 90 feet la depth, of Fortune,' hii1ay
fcy Triop A next sapolio. ......
,tw
.
For sale by O. CJ, 8ehafYr i
...
...
.
from which a. large amount of Irltting Wednesday nigni.
t
ha been done, open'
and
New Smelter,
tng up several veins, ranging from a
,
This butter is for people who want
Fred Boner of the El Paso Foundry
few Inches to fourteen feet in width
"the best. It Is of finest flavor and is
The character of ores Is sulphides, and Machine company, has been at
put up in a way to preserve It perfectlThe outlook Estey City drawing plans for a
carbonates snd glance.
"
y-!
quarter pound blocks, each wrap'
smelter to test all classes of smelting
l excellent.
In
ped
paraffins and tin foil tn pkge.
ore. As soon as the test Is made the
Bridge Street
Notice Bacharach Bros trade tick- company will install a smelter that
will give them, with their other pro
ler.
cess, almost 400 tons a day.
FOR RENT
houso, with
The Elks' contest pillow Is on dis
bath, on National avenue, $18 per
play at Murphey's. Begin to vote
month. Inquire N. S. Bclden.
Mrs. Bushey has been taken to the there for the most popular Elk.
Is Positively ami Fully (liiHrnnteed.
Ladles' Home very ill with appendicitEuchre at the Temple Aid
,
U no Kink In This Itooflntr.
There
is. An operation Is to be performed
fair, Monday February 8th, 8 o'clock.
with the hope of saving her life.
Buy your tickets now. 25 cents.
cross-cuttin-

5

PURPOSES

MOORE LUMBER COMPT

Papen at the bridge sells fresh groGehring, "Masonic Temple," sells
ceries, ranch eggs and choice butter. all kinds of hardware at the lowest
Thone 144.
price possible.
9

Tooker takes fine

Plata

photos.

studio.

9

Stlrrat's scenic views surpass

all.

For a fine, handsome saddlo go to
i GO
Jonos, Bridge street
Tooker takes life-likat the Plaza studio.

baby picture

e

'

'Phone Papon, No.
table supplies, good
priced.

and

If you are going bunting, get ammu
nition at Oehring's.

WILLOW CREEK

Phones

rJI
All work guaranteed.
Tarda, corner Tenth street and
Douglas avenue.

-

Text-Boo- k

1

Of the Year

FURNITURE CO.

THE HAPPY HOME BVILDERS.

Is a bank book. If you do not possess
one it can be procured by depositing
as little as one dollar In the

JarrsHftON

Get One of Our Bi

--

US

1A "

Mvskh,

UTi V

A 'WV

Whelesaleauel Retail Dealeriln

HAY, ORAM AKD FZZSJ

Neurit Stock and Poultry Food
416 Grand Avenue.

Vlcn-Pr-

Hali.kt Katboum, Ciuhler

Vejei Phcne

LAS VEGAS. N. M.

.Celerade PheesSU

145

Bills

IF (Biz

Here Are a Few of the Good Things:

Bed Springs, Cots, Etc.
woven wire Bed Springs
black steel tied Springs
ior iMiuuiit iMvts Muck uIhims
Bod Springs, the best on the market, the kind that retails at 1 1.25
1.42 for 'M Inch folding canvas Cots,
worth 2.(KJ
1.85 for IKMneh wire varnished Cots,
worth f'2.25
1.98 for
wire varnished Cols,
worth tlJM
2.01 for 30 inch Rod Cots, worth 1.1.25
2 H5 for .Ki lnch Kod Cots, worth M.fiO
1.75 for wool MattreHMts for .'to In cots
1.1)8 for woia Mat trcHHcs for .'10 lu cots
!).!
for l.r).00 Vulour Couches, steel

IXIaiririii

2 21

construoed
for 17.00
Desks

Gentlemen's Evening Wear
Correct in Style
Proper in Quality
Cuffs

Ladies' Golden Oak

Dress Shirts

for H.50 Golden Oak
Chiffonier
3.08 for K.0U Kxtenslon Tables, 4 -- ft
4.85 for 17.50 Kx tension Tables. 8 ft
12.48 for 117.50 Golden Oak Sideboards
HW for t'20(X) drop-heaGolden Oak
Mewing Mactiines-- 6 year guaran

Fancy Vests
Neckties
Mufflers and

d

.

tee

.

.

1

W

il

f

i

Par Oont OHoount
stove or
StO

on anv
range in the store. . All stoves
set up rroe or tjfurge.
lied or green Trading, Stamps with
:
ait chu purpoqaea,,
,

,

if

Daoi's Ha.cl
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phans.13.

at Stable of Cooler

Ready-to-we1 k.

'-

-

A

Miller.

Horseshoeing;
Itubber Tires,
Whkoii Made to Order,
AVrftfon Material,
Heavy Hardware,
Carrlafre I'nliillng
HatiNfiu-tioi- i
Guaranteed.

Ave

--

Clothes
f

"'

!

t

Everything for Men's

Prices Most Moderate

vHrs

SIXTH

STREET
MARKET

SELLS

BEST OF MEATS

HENRY L0RENZEN
C Schmidt Shop.
and Funtlan 8iuare.

ar

Tailored

.

.

CALL.

The A.

1

Collars

C.21

Grand

s Dread and Pastries I
3
MM, BAAtOH.
m
ftwi 77 i. milmmalAn.

Ratkoi.i. Prwl1ont,

HihmikD

41

I

5 Dalloloma

After you have once started your ac
count you will be surprised to find how
often you can spare a few dollars to
help It grow. And every dollar you
put in commences to earn money for
you at once. The more dollars you
can set to working for yon the less
work you will have to do yourself. So
the sooner you commence and the
more regularly you keep at It the eas
ier it will be.

Duncan Block, next to P. O.

OHlce

MILES SWEENEY, Prop.

Plaza Trust & Savings Bank

ROSENTHAL
l'hi)ii-!-

Monuments
The

AT THE

1.08

SELLS

In marble and brown stone.

GLEAtHMALE

II. fH) for
2 7ft for

& FUEL CO.

Bishop's Baked Beans are the best
put In cans Quality, not Quantity
Grocer Dick.

go to

GREAT ANNUAL

oth

LIGHT

9

9

Cut Flowers....
and Monuments.

--

at

repairer

for your
moderate

144,

Undertaker and
Embalmef.

.

harness

s

Dearth

R.

Both

first-clas-

9

For good harness repairing
Jones, Bridge street.

S.

A

Qehrtng's.

1-- 4

LAS VEGAS

9

ALFALrA FED

CORN FATTENED

HOME BUTCHERED

:

MONDAY EVENING.

J,A9 VJiWAh DAILY OPTIC.
THE

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

4

HOLT.
Civil Engineer.
,;
Maps ttd surveys made, building
Ad uuirucUon work of all kind
Office,
Matted and superintended.
B Wg.

fotoya

133

Plate.

ATTORNEYS.

tt

taw.
George H. Hnktr, Attorney
Dmc. Veeuer block, Las Vega. N.

1

TERRITORY.

tin Tow n.

L. T. Laidley lessons in singand
ing
physical culture; rule pltc-in- f
ETC
a specialty. Studio at residence, MINES, FARMS, RANGES,
2
13
Hi Sixth street
Recovering from Pneumonia.
WANTIDFupils in stenography.
Mrs. Crle IVleraon of Silvtr City,
W.
method.
Private leson by bust
wtio baa bicn aeriouely HI witb pneuH. Unfiles, room 6, Crockett block.
monia, l now aaid to bo rapidly ImWANTED.
proving. Mr. lYterson haa bea under tlie care of Ml Sarah Black, who
SALESMAN WANTED Largost uud
bag given her every effort to hasten
most progressive paint uiakor iu the
recovery of her patient
the outbwat want aalrowcu
lJirgwt pay ever offered.
Farming Paye,
all
UMt afllliig proposition;
Five yearn ago a home aeeker with
No aampie
Competition.
bU wife and five children Bottled In
paid wetKly. V. Hararunr the Sacramento mountain country,
1 (C
I'gliil Co., St. liOiila, Mo.
hie assets being
near Alawogordu,
VANTEI
Spcondlian.1 bicycle. In- - two TexaH ponies and a wagon. New
he hag a flue farm with a good dweltjuire "J" Optic,
and
ling and substantia!
r
Monto-turoat
WANTED Table waltt-out of debt, wbich shows that farmrwtaurant, Mra. K. Wright.,
188 ing in New Mexico Is profitable

Mr.

ARCHITECTS.
HOLT
ArohttecU and

A CONTRAST
Of the face of a healthful woman with
the face of one who is sick proves that
face.
quite often a sad face is a sick
Many s woman has credit for a sunny
disposition who would soon tie sad of
face and irritable of temper if she bad to
endure the womanly ills which many
her sex have Ixwne for years.
Favorite Prescription
Dr. Iterce's
cures the diseases which are the source
of so much pain and suffering to women.
It establishes regularity, dries debilitat-uling drains, heals inflammation and
ceration and cures female weakness.
Mr Ciwndta Kenton, of Coallon. Bowl Co..
Ixtd to
ln octolwr 1KN I r
Kv wrtlrtj

bi-a-

...V:...
!

t
Law
George P. Money Attornsy-Aat
State
tailed
and
turner. Office la Olney building, Kai
Ua Vega. N. U.

FrHk gorlnasr.

Attornsy-At-Lai-

Las

S. U

WANTED

a. a. Jons.

;

Attorney-AtLa- .

Bra in Crockett

Ye,

Ot

si L

huiiiliug,

N. M.

OSTEOPATHS.

O. araduate at

I
1

;

OSTEOPATH Dr. J. R. Cunningham,
tba
of
Oraduaw
uatnouailL
Atuoriuia cboui oIOuopiiby under
Dr. SUU. Fornerly juwuoer ot Uj
faculty of tba Colorado Colics ot
Oatswptiby. .' Jdrm, Cuoalcgbam, to
Suit
aiaiauL
14, Crockeu block.
Odtca faoura S to 11 and 1:30 to ,
and by appoinuneut I V. Thont
161. CotuultaUoa and exantnailoo

induMrloua

Several

per-aon-

dtl"ia'd

A ttuit

Caxton

deputy Internal

1

and other best makes

m

Goluinbiiie Music Co.
Call and Inspect Goods.

o
Will Take Setsma Home.
Garrett Setsma of Grand Rapids,

eUimtuiu,m.imAuui.uiuium..i.aiAiUiUiuuiaiUaiK

rvv- -

Michigan, a relative of Cornelius Sets
FOR RENT J or 3 Pit Ichnjt tttiiaA.!
who Is in the Jail at Albuquerque
ma.
keeping rootna 1013 Tllden avenue, from a
trip through the southwestern In a demented condition and saying
DENTISTS.
171.
'portion of the territory. Mr. Loonils
he woul come for him and take
r
FOR RENT Furnished light house-- ; found that part of the territory to be that
Or, L L. Hammond, Dantlat,
to Dr. Dcaar, rtxxui aulta Ro. keeping rooms; Mrs. Shirk, 423 10th very dry, infact drier than he has ever him some as soon aa he was able to
travel.
t. Urockau block, ufkoa koura a la street.
I known
it to be. Notwithstanding this,
U V. 1'tooa m.
lUaMHNU
u,bestOota. ala.
FOR KENT Oood piano, or wilt eelltn clU of lh 40,1,0 and
In Case of Accident
ern parts look very well. Not many
Mrs. L. P. Wright,
Mother
Accidents will happen.
cheap.
HOTELS.
cattle have been Bold, owners holding strains her back lifting a sofa. Fath
3
room lum'ihed house them for higher
rOR RENT
prices, but they have er I hurt In the shop. Children are
CtHtraJ Houl, Popular Rata, Claan
ot Calllnaa 8L Apply to Mti been disappointed in that respect ao forever falling and bruising themmb. Dwugita tiasua.
S. A. Hume, Co?. Stb tnd Jacktou. far.
selves. There is no preventing these
HARNESS.
14
things, but their worst consequences
O
are averted with Perry Davis' Palnkil
Examiner of Survey at Santa Fe.
Sidney Derbyshire and Charles Fox A Great Reduction In Tailor-Madler. No other remedy approacbea It
J.
Janaa, The Harneaa aiakar, FOR RENT Furnished rooms. 714
exW.
O.
States
United
have
returned to Cananea after a visit
8ults and Jackets.
Ughtfoot,
sore
for
Mala street
strained muscles
the relict of
0n4t ami.
128

fr.

10-9-

'

at Lowest Prices of

at

next week the daily output will be
10.000 tons. The men who are being
in the coal
Imnoried have worked
mines of West Virginia and Pennsyl
There are but three
vanla fields.
idle camps in Las Anlma county, at
Tabasco. Sopris and Starkvllle.

'

J.

Bush & Gerts,

My

:

A.

Steer,

lir.

Accept nosuhetitute for "Favorite Prescription " there is nothing just as good
for weak and sick women.
Dr. rierce' Pleasant Pellet are easy
and pleasant to take. A most effective
laxauvc.

,

Bldg..
1S3

Pianos When Ycu Can Get

aatfroa."

Gold Medal.
It. C. MeClure, eupcrviitor of forest
reserves, waa presented last wevk
llrlght tntelligoot girl to with a handsome gold watch by a
learn operating at Cotorado'a Tele- number of rangers who have been
phone and Telegraph office.
working under him for the past few
Mr. McClure cxprtsses himyears.
FOR RENT.
self a being most highly pleased,
hutao "b batb, not
i'QH KENT
only becanso of the beauty of the
Mrs.
National avenue.
Inquire
but more especially because
present,
1 S6
Qoke, 80S National avenue.
of the good will shown by the donaFOK KENT
furnished house, tion.
Jackson atrect. Apply, Geo. Hunter.)
0
J
Country Dry.
National,

--f

I

oi

A Santa Fe Suit.
was filed In the distinct court
of Sanu Fo county by Attorney Catron and Conner in the case of the El
glu Jewelry company ve. Thomas De
Lallo of CVriilUt defendant, for violating a contract agreeing to pay $217.
W In monthly Install menls for jewelry
etc. The plaintiff abke judgment for
thi above amount,

i

etula to travel for bouwa
MtablUbed tkven year and with a
large capital, to call upon nitre liantg
and agonl for successful and profitable line, Permannnt engagomt-ut- .
WooKly cash salary of f 24 and all
traveling cxpvusea aad botol bill
advaocod in cab eacli week. Experience nut essential. Mention reference tod enclode
In

Of. H. W.. Houf,,D.
Klrkviile. Mo, under
T. Still. CousulU
Dr.
A.
founder,
tiou and exataiaaUon free. Hour
id 10 11 a. ol. 1:30 to 5 5. m., 7 to
I p. hi, and by appointment. Sun envelop.
Chicago.
day noun, t to 5 p. m. Office, Olney
Block. 'Phone, U V. 41.; Col., ITS
WANTED

OSTEOPATH

I

trrttnu(

2

Pay More for Cheaper Makes. of 43

hl

,

1

Vegas,

WHY

I iwriTed at ttw
bativ ntl (he
of (itr mxlwitr Irft tn mlh felling uClhe utriu.
I had no health (a upttk of tor Otrrc ynr. I
hdtKXhfrbiily which wai the thini child. Mflf
hnlth brfrao to (all and I found tnywlf and
worn out. I had ao uianv pain,
aehrt mv lile waa a burden to roe and atfto to all
and I
linuilv.
for I ra nrnmu and
(he
cnuld ma alerp. Had lour doctor come to are
mv hut at tut found t waa aluaclv dvmg. The
I had
lun and utenne trouhie.
1
I wa in tird lor inimiha and when I did get up
win a fitilit la brhi4d. I Uwked like a cotpue
wnlkinit atxxit. I nmtmenced to take IVvtiw
Wddcu Mrdiml
I'lrrer" Favorite
l)icwrry ' aad ' I'ellels.' and ever atnee (lieu I
hare brm a well woman. 1 have aurttrrd all
woman could auiTer at mv uionlhtv nrrml until
Umx I began Ihe nie of br. I'ieiv"a ntrdicinra,
I can aay I have ao pain. The dark
trn! n
circle anxmd mv eyc are atMUil awav aud I leel
bitter in rxrrr way. My cheran are red and my
akin ia white, but bekire it waa aa yellow aa

a

Office

E. V. Long, Attornay-At-Lain Watuau block, kautt

Com-missio-

5

-

Office in uocinwt building, ttttat
- yoga. K. M.

1904.

Uriel JteMime of tin; Importum
loinH in 4'v Jle

INSTRUCTION.

Business Directory.

FEB. 1.

.

too-ctaaa-

7

I

C

Haatawraiw

Snort Onter
Ceaiar airooc

Owvai'e

TAILORS,

X

aV

Aiioiv Tne Dougiaa Avonut
SOCIETIES.

1

1l

!

r

LO.O.F, Las

Vegas Lodge No. 4,
every Mouday evening at their
kaiL Sixth
AU vUmog breUi
bierva are cordially lnvke4 to atteuX
W. at LswU, N. O.; y. A. Henry, V. 0.
T. ti. Liwood, Soc; W.
Crltw,
Treasurer; C V. HedgcoLk cemeterj
' truacee.

noU

auu

li

ft. P. O.

First And Thire

Meet

lbuouaj etvuuig, etn lUoalA, at
tfuia aueei tuu
ruuu.
VuulUig

IM

aminer of surveys, and special disbursing agent at Cripple Creek, arrived in Santa Fe and la looking tfter
official business connected with his
He has Just completed the inoffice.
FOR RENT.
( room atone house, Grand Ave. lis 00 spection of surveys in the vicinity of
the Pecos River Forest reserve. He
I room house on ranch one mile
was accompalned by J. J. Thomas, ao
from town, unfurnished 15.00;
United States examiner ot sursirtant
furnished
1 10.00
who has also returned to
tnd
veys
t room bouse. Railroad Ave. .... f 7.50
that
city.
4 room house, hot and cold waterlS.OO
v
O
(room bouse 5th street ...... 113.50
Option on 3,000,000 Acres
We have some desirable rooms for
Tat F. Garrett, collector ot custom
light housekeeping; also furnished
at El Ta but formerly sheriff of
houses.
ffema Aha fHitinrv fc& f4ttrfkd An on- Come la and see us about vacant lots '
i)a
KM o land la Mexl.
aad Improved property for sale. We! co. M
the state
The land la situated
have some bargains In that line.
of Sinaloa and consists of timber,
MOORE,
J agricultural lands. Thoe
:8r"in
ia' - d with l,arrelt intend to sell
jSMkx
j.jl i!
(T slJgar plantatiotiii, colonization
FOR SALE.
:ri arrt liimSiirinc nurtMif4. (ar- rei; baft just returned from a vl.--lt to
For Sale Cheap.
iMico
hre he carrU-- on the ncgi- Lunoh Wagon doing good buir.e.
tor
this fine Irct of land.
t:atli;:is
M00RF JtMlEiiKittnlliivMimtn
United H'ates Ihputy Marluil J.e
FOR SALE Fresh milch cows; cU
of Chfjfnof, Wyo, arrival in
Ivfora
on or address W. W. Lynam. Wat-rouj!h(? city jtistrday mvrniug ar.d dcliv-- '
j.js tred two irl.n-- r
to the United
FOR SALE Fiatu la biuom tt Mon-- ; .S'.atea Marshal Foraker. Mr U for
teiuma farm.
won a rational reputation In the Tom
FUR SALE t buy, tell, trade wagons. Horn cae in Wyoming, where he was
for the prosecuhorses, etc.; fteding 63c per day. the principal itnew
case
Horn paid the
the
tion
where
in
Old Well Corral. Eugenlo Rudulph.t
j death
penalty for the murder ot Willie
' Nit kell. Le for is
miJdle a Red man
land I considered an excelUnt offlcer
MISCELLEANOUS.
'of the United State
Morning JourGOOD board and lodging; cheapest in
nal.
;
. .
town. Mrs. P. U
FOR RENT Rosenthal hall for dances tad parties. Apply Mrs, Corson.
111--.

RESTAURAMTaV

Mm

tt2L"uL"A"'In,

-

'.

A. A. ktAlAJ.MiK,
1. la,

Cnapman

tuAUiu.i, aec
Leoge No. 2, A. r.

li ami.
A A.

M.

Ksgiiir

vouiuiuulcauuua
tkUd
cu uiuuin.
iu
Uiu
fcrwutfi cwrditily invited. Chas. U.
tputMer, secretary; o. 1 Urcgury,
W. U.

Xnuisaay

Ik,
M.

;

i m V

fteosKan Lodge, I. 0. O. F, Mssu
aecund and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at Ui L O. O. F. tall
Mrs. Clara Dull, fc. Q.; Mrs. JUxiis
laUty, V. O.; Mrs. A. J Wart. Sec.;
Mr. SoOo Anderson, Trva.
Eastern Star, Regular Communlc
Uoa eeound tad fourU Thuraday oven-lagof each atuuitu Ail
taiu&g trou-erand aiaiera are cordially invtiad.
Mf. 1L lUsck, worthy tustron;
traest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Heawdlct, Bsc; Mrs. aL A. Howell.
s

a

51

'

f

r 41

Mtt

S

;

"l

1,

"tg

Trees.

w

Fraternal Union of America meets
first and third1 Tuesday aveUngs of
aco month at Schmidt building, west
f FounUlu. at I o'clock. B, C. Tit

tengr, Fra'ercal Master;
r

Perry of several days with relatives In Silver
City. Mr. Derbyshire la employed by
comMrs. James Burr, daughter of the the Green Consolidated Copper
Mr. Fox I thinking of locating
pany.
M.
late Walter
Derbyshire, haa ar
rived In Silver City from Cananet and In Cananet,
will remain sometime witb her moth
The many friends of II. G. Hausen,
er.
Enginer, L E. & W. R. R., tt present
living in Lima, O., will be pleased to
Wonderful Nerve.
know of his recovery from threatened
Is displayed by many a man endur kidney disease. He says ,"I was cured
Ing patna ot accidental Cuta, Wounds, by using Foley's Kidney Cure, which
Brulsea. Burns, Scalds, Sore feet or I recommend to all, especially trainstiff Joint. But there's no need for men who are usually similarly afflictIt Bucklen'a Arnica Salve will kill ed. For sale by Depot Drug Store.
the pain tnd cure the trouble. If
the beat Salve on earth for Piles, too.
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Roberta and
25c, at all Druggists.
family of six children of Texarkana,
Dave Thomas, eon of T. Thomas 01 Ark., have arrived In Silver City for
Sunt a Rita, visited friends and rein the benefit of Mrs. Robert's health.
Mr. Robert ia a menilier of the city,
lives in and about Silver City last
council of Texarkana.
wet k.
Davis'.

Saved From Terrible Death.
The family of Mrs. L. M. Bobbltt
of Bargorton, Tenn., saw her dying
and were powerless to save her. The
most skillful physicians and every
remedy used, failed, while consumption was slowly, hut surely taking her
life. In this terrible hour Dr. King'
New Discovery for Consumption turned despair into Joy. The first bottle
brought immediate relief and Its continued use completely cured her. It's
the most certain cture In the world for
all throat and lung troubles. Guaranteed Bottles 50c. and $100. Trial Bottles Free at All Druggists.

w, Secretary.

W. B. Koog

The signs made by us art
in every way
sold from $15
formerly
now from $10 to $15; Wallpaper. Pieture framing.
to 325
PlTTENGElt, Sixth St.
jackets and coats formerly sold from
$10 to $25 now from $7 to $10. AlsS
IEHL REPAIRS BICYCLES,
misses' tnd children's coats at
Skates sharpened; skates for
great reduction. Call on Mrs. Stand-Ish- ,
rent; skates for sale.
609 Douglas avenue, agent for
Masonic Tcsxpls
219 Colorado,
Charles A. Stevens & Bros.
2
:
,
Suits

t

Fatal kidney tnd binder troubles
can always be prevented by the use
of Foley's Kidney Cure. For sale by
Depot Drug Store.
W. C. Chandler,

the Plnos

B

HOTEL

ARE YOU SATISFIED
0Flsrwl

with your prwwmt prttltton
Am ron
or porker! f l n a ntHon aeociiioa of
mploymrnt eitwrt with tiitlrr in nil larv ritiisi Bid
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inent cough medicine that contains no
opiates or other poisons. For sale by
Depot Drug Store.
Albert Forden of Philadelphia, who
has spent the greater part ot two winters In Silver City, returned to again
enjoy several months of balmy Silver City climate.

Mrs. Baylor Shannon who ha been
pending the laat six weeks a the
Stop It I
A neglected cough or cold may lead
guest ot Mr. tnd Mrs. A. 8. Goodcl! ot
Silver City, has returned to her home to serious bronchial or lung troubles.
Don't take chances when Foley's Honin Clifton.
Barker. 1309 Mora
ey and Tar affords perfect securlety
aveone.
from serious effects ot cold. For sale
j 23
No Move Yet
In Bed Four Week With La Grippe. by Depot Drug Store,
We have received the following letThe general office of the Santa Fe
The wife and daughters of Com
Dr. S. M. Strong of Santa Rita, who
Cotst Lines will not be removed from ter from Mr. Roy Kemp, of Angola,
mander Peck, V. S. N,. who
Ind. "I was In bed four weeks with It has been confined to his bed for the
a pa Loa
was
Official
denial
Angeles.
grippe tnd tried many remedies tnd
llent at FL Bayard, arrived in Silver
given to the rumor that has circulated spent considerable for treatment with last week, Is now able to be up tnd
The
for
week.
in railroad circle
City faun the aL
physicians, but I received no relief un- around.
'
til I tried Foley 'a Honey tnd Ttr.
Santa, Fe office at Los Ange.es is
Frc Cure for Sick Headache.
TV
In large building on which the Two small bottles of this medicine
cured tne tnd I now use It exclusively
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
13
lease
ha
to
years
yet
company's
In my family." Foley's Honey tnd Ttr
certain cure for alck
'run. tnd there Is no Intention of re- - haa long been household favorite for Tablet are
headache. If taken as soon ts the first
the
General
noting
headquarter.
all throat tnd lung troubles. Refuse
Manager Wells' office will remain In substitutes. For sale by Depot Drug Indication of the disease appears they
will prevent the attack. Get
free
Store.
th eouihern city.
sample tt tny drug store tnd give
O. A. Apprl of Silver City, wa In them
trial.
Coal Strike Broken.
j
The coal mine strike in southern Santa Fe thU week on legal business
Get free sample ot Chamberlain's
Odera lo bas about petered out aa It before the supreme court
Stomach and Liver Tablets at any
fcas in New Metico
Te coal mining
A
drug store. They are easier to take
camp around Trin:r;d are Increas-,iii- of flesh and Little Los
little barking. and more pleasant In eTect than pills.
strength,
r
The
.laily.
Majestic Mtmtinaie cough tnd
aiitput
v a
little pain In
.
n.ice Is working a. Its full capacity the chest may not mean galloping Then their use is not followed by conall of the :Lr (amps are run- consumption, but they are lgns that stipation as Is often ths case with
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A SPECIALTY

Richards Co.. Tucumcarl. N. M.
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Catalogs
Blank Book
Receipt Book
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GEO. E. ELLIS.
Proprietor and .Owner,

s

V

M.
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niHYROYAL PILLS

N.

Fir Proof, Eleotrlo Lighted.
Steam Healed, Centrally Located. Z
Bath and Sanitary Plumbln
Throughout.
Lcxrge Sevmple Room for Commercial Man.
T American' or European Plan,

HAPOOODS
CHICAOO.

CLAIRE

SANTA FE.

Altos min

ing man reports everything running
smoothly on the Mountain Key mine
which he Is operating.

Children Poisoned.
and
Many children are poisoned
made nervous and weak, If not killed torltfbt BMn."
outright, by mothers giving them
tlneorporated)
cough syrups
containing
opiates.
Sail IX. Monadaouk BiuliUa,
Foley's Honey and Tar is safe tnd
certain remedy for coughs, croup and
lung troubles, and ia the only prom-

1

..RED ..MEN meet In Fraternal
urowemooa
nail
Ui second
tfla
lourtn
Thursday
sleeps
oC each moon at the Seventh Run
and
SOUi Breath.
Vlaltlug chiefs always
welcome to the Wigwam.
W. L.
iTiompson, Sachem; C N. Hlggln.
Chief of Records.
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There ia but one Painkiller,
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HEALTH

How
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victuals brought from home, with coffee or beer; but, when they cannot
eat at home or have a hot meal prepared for them; on the road, take the
home dinner with them and eat it at
the places provided by. the railroads.
This, if not so good as a home dinuer,
is much better than a cold one, and
it- - avoids
making the chief meal at
the end of the day, after service, near
(he time of sleeping.
The engineermen also should always make use of the provisions offered them'-fo'drying their1 clothes
at the ends of their runs- whether
of the
wet by rain or swt?at--snbaths, lavetoriea and domltories, and
watch that they are kept in good con- flit ion. .Finally, they should not re
main in th? service when rheir powers begin to fail. Their positions is
tcKi responsible to be held by any not
in full possession of all his faculties.

Who Holds the
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The Daily Optic for One Year, paid, cash in Advance, $6.00

k

3.25
The Daily Optic for Six Months, paid, cash in Advance,
The Daily Optic for Three Months, paid, cash in Advance, 1.75
The Daily Optic for One Month, paid, cash in Advance, .60
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Mrs. Crlntaonbeak I see by the
a
Locomoof
the
a
papers that a conductor in one of the
At recent meeting
saved
if
$1.50
account:
Rates
cash,
$25,000
paying
of
centers
musical
pets
Europe
are,
!
Dres-in
held
live Engineers' union,
3r-- T6 months $3.75 saved oy paying
.50
- ....
a year. Mr. vr imsonueaK urauiuus:
,
den, Dr. Gilbert, consulting engineer j
3
.25
cash
saved
$2.00
Why. that s more than the conductor
paying
by
for the Saxon railroads, delivered anj
1 month 65c saved
motorman get pHt togethpr over
PAY
.05
cash,
tt&rit
me
on
the subject: "vvnat
aJdress
here! Yonkers Statesman.
Engineer Should do to Keep His
Health,"
Charles Smith, a popular young cow
book-keepin- g.
While th address which Dr. Gilbert boy In the employ of the Diamond A
doubtwas
delivered on this subject
Cattle company, at one of their ranchless made fronu the point of view of es south of Silver City, had the misthe extremist, it nevertheless contains fortune to have his hand badly lacerwholesome substance for trainmen in ated
by the slipping of a. rope,, while
general. Especially is this true when lassoing a cow, last week. Blood poisit is remembered that the responsibil- oning was threatened and the young
inity of the trainmen is constantly
man hastened to that city to secure
commensurate
a
to
degree
creasing
medical treatment, and with the most
with the marvelous development in favorable
results.
the intricacies of machinery which he
SALE BY THE
is called upon to direct.
A Very Close Call.
Dr. Gilbert is unquestionably cor"I stuck to my engine, although
rect when he asserts that the occupa- every Joint ached and every nerve was
C. W. Beltion of th& engineer requires as few racked with pain," writes
a locomotive fireman, of
lamy,
others do, a high condition of health
"I was weak and pale,
to sustain the physical exertion, the without any appetite and all run down.
offers unexcelled
for
constant exercise of the organs of sen- As I was about to give up. I got a botwho
after tak
money in sheep raissation, the sense of responsibility and tle of Electric Bitters,as and
I
ever
in
did
well
I
as
felt
it,
ing
Peace Blanks.
or
Justice
ing, in agriculture, or in
necessity of rapid decisions incident mv
Ufa " Wonlt alcklv run down nen- to it. And yet the very duties of tae p!e aiway8 Ealn new life, strength and
lines of
industry. Along
engineer makes it impossible tor him vigor from their use. Try them. Sat-tAppearance Bond, D.ls'l Court
Subpoena
i
all
isfaction
Druggists,
guaranteed by
enjoy nourishment and rest at regGarnishee. Sheriff s Office
Summons
ular intervals. Sometimes his re;t Price DO cents.
Bond. General
Writ of Attachment, Original
comes by day and sometimes by night j
Road Petition
Writ
of
T. W. King, a former rexhUtnt of
Duplicate
Attachment,
Few under any circumstances can en-Bond
of deputy
in
Origin
Affidavit
with
Attachment,
Gallup; Is very low at Williams
joy free and unbroken sleep. His su-Guar.iiun's Bond anil Oath
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate.
pneumonia.
periors realize the fact and devote
...Administrator's Bond and Oath
Garnishee Summons, Original
much of their lima to arranging their
Letters of Guardianship
Summons.
Notice
3arnisheo
Administratrix.
Sale
Duplicate
of
by
services that the the necessity of irLetters of Administration
T.ond in Attachment
Is hereby given thM
Public
notice
posregularities may cause the t
Warrant to Appraisers
Execution
of a decree of
sible injury, in this way railroad man- uniler and by virtue
Garnishee to Pay
Summons, Probate Court
of the First Judicial
to
Order
court
the
district
agers have' done much to n.uke life
Inch 100 p
Justice's Docket.
MexGarnishee
New
Receipt
better for the trainmen. But the serv- District of the Territory of
8 1 2x14 Inch 200 r
Justice's
Docket,
in
Allldavlt
in
of
and
Replevin
the
for
ico,
county
sitting
ice is and must remain a trying one
Record for Notary Public
Bond In Replevin
and the engineers health will always Santa Fe, rendered and dated on the
'
A True Bill
.
of
Writ
In
D.
a
A.
Replevin
of
7th
1904,
January,
day
in Northern Wisconsin are many tracts of land
depend more or loss upon his own conto
Minors
Law
(Pro.
Bond
Springer
in
cause
certain
court
said
Appearance
pending,
Dr.
the
on
off
and
duct
Gilbert,
duty.
Bond for Deed
Peace Bond
admirably adapted to the homeseeker. In former
great German authority, says he must being No. 4G10 on the docket of said
for License
Warrant
Criminal
Application
adminisAlice
W.
wherein
court,
Mills,
distimber tracts are many cultivated farms worth
mind
not have his
occupied by
'
Criminal Complaint
, Report of Survey
tracting cares concerning his family tratrix of the estate of Wilson Wad
$50.00 to $75.00 an acre. Adjoining them, enjoyLease
Special
Mlttlmne
Agreement
Is
a
and
deceased,
plaintiff,
dinghatn,
or private affairs. He must avoid
Affidavit .and Bond In Attachment
Appeal Dond
ing the same advantages, are unimproved farms
everything that would weaken his Nannie Waddingham, Barrow W.
Attachment
Notice
of
Original
Katherine
Dr.
Waddingham.
for $7.00 to$20.00 an ucre. Why not take a trip
powvr or .undermine his health.
Afflndlvlt and Writ In Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search War.
Gilbert also discussed drinking habits, Marguerite Waddingham, Jack Wadthere and investigate these openings for yourself?
Notice for Publication
Duplicate.
bo common among men whose occu- dingham, Mary Emma Waddingham,
Citation
Venire
pations are perilous in their nature. Robert W. Waddingham, Charles S.
Constable's Sale
Notice of Oarnisnra't on Exec
He declared himself to share the opin- Waddingham and Lillian Waddingham
Notice of Sale
Fm
Forthcoming Bond
ion of those who believe that even a are defendants, I, the undersigned,
Criminal
Warrants
Bond
reIndemnifying
will at the hour of ten o'clock a, m.
moderate use of alcoholic drinks
Oommmrolml Agent,
Soulhweatorn Pataongor Agent,
duces mental elasticity and freshness, on the 11th day of February, A. D.
Main
Dallas.
Main St.,
beSt.,
while a habitual free use of them,
City.
1904, at the .east front door of the
Blanks.
sides its bad effect on the nervous court bouse In the town of Las VeNotes, per 100
system, injures such vital organs as gas, San Miguel county. New Mexico,
Warranty Deed
1
S. Between Kansas City and Chicago, The SouthWild Animal Bounty Claim
the heart, the llvpr and stomach. He offer for sale and sell for cash at pubWarranty Deed, Special
Limited of this line is the train of trains. Leaves
west
would not only discourage the use of lic sale, to the highest and best bid
Sheep Contracts
Warranty Deed, Corporation
Kansas
Brand
of
Curtilicaitt
Quit-claisuch drinks while on duty, but also der, all 'and singular the following
Deed
City, Union Station, 5:55 p. m., Grand Avenue,
Book
Covers
Conductor's
Deed
Freight
0:07
regular consumption thereof. The described land and real estate, situ
m.
Arrives Chicago, Union Station, 8 55 a. m.
Mortgage
p.
Cattle Account Book
authorities, of course, cannot require ate, lying and being In the county of
Deed In Relinquishment
Road Supervisor's Book
this, but they can welcome those who Dona Ana,, and Territory of New MexMining Deed
Sheriff's Day Book
voluntarily abstain and should take ico, to wit:
Assignment of Mortgage
steps to enable engineers and trainAll that certain piece and parcel of
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Receipt Books
men to enjoy other comforts while land and real estate known as
Hat isfaction of Mortgage
the Chattel Mortgage
Las Vegas, San Miguel county, New the town of Us Vegas, In San
Netice of Sale by Executrix.
off duty as a substitution.
Chattel Mortgagee with note torn
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Miguel
Thompson Ranch, being half a mile
Mexico, with Improvements thereon.
that
Lode
county, torltory of New Mexico.
Certificate
Claims
notice
Location
is
First, That of all employes, traiu-wie- from the town of Dona Ana, in the
Public
given,
hereby
Power of Attorney
t
d. Lots 27, 28 and 29 In block 2 of
are most frequently ill, and on said
LUCY V. CLEMENTS,
Furnished Room Cards
Bill of Sale
under and by virtue of a decree of the
county of Dona Ana Territory
Rosenwsld and company's addition to Executrix of last will and testament of
the average are soonest entitled to aforesaid, and bounded and described
For Sale Cards .
Bill of Sale, bound stock
district court of the fourth Judicial Las Vegas, San Miguel
Simon A. Clements, deceased.
county. New
pensions for disability.
Township Plats, large
Lense, long and short form
as follows, to wit: On the north by
of tho territory of New Mex- Mexico, with
district
is
illness
great2. The frequency of
thereon.
,
Improvements
W. B. BUNKER. Esq ,
LItbo.
Stock
Certificate
M'ch'dlse
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Per.
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lands now or formerly of Jose Tellls,
Lease,
Pr'ty
ico, sitting In and for tho county of
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to
Protection
Acts,
Las Vegas,.
Trust
Deed
7
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the
west
lands
public lands;
by
San Miguel, rendered and dated on the
New Mexico,
services, showing thai the recruits and now or
dition to the town of Las Vegas, San
Teachers' Monthly Report
Title Bond to Mining Property
W.
on
of
Louis
In
ij2
a
formerly
Cth
certain
1904,
Qeck;
day of January,
those worn out In the service have the south
Miguel county, New Mexico, with ImOath, School Directors
Contract of Forfeiture
by lands now or formerly
In said court pending, being No.
cause
least, reslstence.
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
(Homestead Entry No. 6030)
Bond of Butcher
of Francisco Rodrlquea, and on the
,
of said court provements thereon.
57G2, on the docket
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Books
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With
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one employment rises and fal's
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Florcs and others, containing two
of the estate of Simon A. Clements, block 11, T. Romero addition to Lns Department of the Inttirlor,
the amount of service required. ,
Escrltura Sarantiyada
hundred acres, more or less.
Deed, Spanish
Laud Office at Sants Fe, N. M.,
Warranty
mais
deceased. Is plaintiff, and Lucy V. Vogas, Han Miguel county, New Mexi4. The frequency of illness
Declaration of Assumpsit
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de
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Mb day of January, 1904.
Dated
this
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Jan. 6, 1904.
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condition
Charles
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weather
affected
by
terially
OfHen Certificate
Transfer of Location
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A piece of land, with ImproveNotice
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I1'1 temperature,
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of Wilson
settler Las filed tMice
beth Clements, Alexnnder Clements, ments, sit tinted In the city of Las Vegco;i paiatively
and moisture having
of his Intention to make final
Sheep Contract Partido
WaddlnKhnm. deceased.
torney
Simon Clements, Jr., Adelalda Clem- as, San Miguel county, New Mexico,
pioU
An average monthly tem
little flft-ct- .
m support of bis claim, and that said
Certificate
i
Sheep Contrafts Sale
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Marriage
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and
measuring
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Kaihrenwife
of
Frank
divorced,
of
about
(loddard,
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degrees
perature
to
Peace
Justice
Commitments
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of Sale (under law Feb., '95)
134 feet lung, and bounded on tho 'proof will be made before U. 8. iourt
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belt is mt.t favorable to health, hot-U- r
Court
Tocher What Is this word? TommProof of Labor
north
by property formerly belonging ; commissioner at Las Vfgas. N. M.,
both
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weather
the
hour
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the
I,
at
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undersigned, will,
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Timber Culture Affidavit
Teacher
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able.
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Roll
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What
Pay
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EFIFANIO MARTINEZ.
Acknowledgment, Corporation ,
5. ltheiin .aUxm. nervoun diseases,
A. I). 1904. at tho east front door of by property fornieily of Luis Ullharrl;
Witness
when be etitrs a bouse? Tommy
to
Fees
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for
Pay
the
E 1 J of SB
to
Stock
Gather
Lire
Authority
an, S 1 2 of
ti
the south by property of Antonio
of the respiratory and especthe court limine in the town of Los
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Well, If ma is awake pa removes his
Quit Claim Mining Locations '
Real Estate
Option,
on
and
tho
more
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are
fumnoK,
by
property
ially of the digestive organs
V'pas, San Miguel county. New Mex,
shoes. Chicago News.
..Title Bond Mining Property
lie names the following wluiefs
Official Bond
of Charles Mayer.
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ico, offer for sain and sell for cash at
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Notice
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A California family found that their
public sale to the highest bidder, all
!on
Debt
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Proof
and
cultivation
Affldartt
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land, vlx:
and must be attributed to the demands Christmas turkey had been feeding in
m
Vegas, county of Snn Miguel and
and Hlngiilurly the following described
1
No.
Homestead
Proof
Final
Mineral Location Notice
Felipe Garcia of Trementlna, N. M.;
of the service, and the Irregularities a gold mine, as Its crop was full of nugland and real estate such lying and territory of Now Mexico, at tho corn Catarlno TruJIllo
Homestead Applications
of Trementlna, N.
Plat
Township
These
er
in taking meals and sleep.
and
Intersection
of
Seventh and M.; Rumnldo
Now the whole family has takbeing In the county of San Miguel
get.
Affidavits
Homestead
of
of Trctnentins.
TruJIllo
Teacher
Appointment
Dr.
statistics
results of the avarian
'
and territory of Now Mexico, or so Jackson streets and Grand avenue, in N. M.;
en to the fields In search of the hidRoad Petitions
Teachers' Certificate
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Gregorlo
of
ten
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confirmed
years'
hy
said
Gilbert
city, and occupied by the building Trementlna, N. M.
much thereof as shall be necessary to
den gold.
Declaratory Statements
Appointment of Deputy
oliscrvations on the Saxon railroads.
to the decreo of said court; known as the Clements planing mill.
comply
MANUEL R. OTERO.
W. Z. Webb, a brakeman, was
This shows that the men themselsaid lands and real estate being dek, A certain piece of land In pre12 25
Refiner.
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the
advice
in Raton upon complaint of W.
ves should follow the
Write for Complete Price List.
scribed as follows,
and all be- cinct number 5 of the county of San
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and
a
railroad physician
Weatherford for an assault with
Domestic Troubles.
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health
for
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over to the district court to await the
the railroads
a. I t number 6 In block number the west by lands of Tomaa Sanchez; where there are do domestic ruetorrs
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fort. They should make such use of action of the. grand Jurg. Webb hit
La Vegas Town company's addition on the north by Hernal street; on the occasionally,
9,
by having Dr. King's New Lffe
their time off duty, of their days of Weatherford with a stick, breaking
to Las Vegas, San Miguel county, New south by lands of the heir of Cats Pills anound. Much trouble they save
rest and of their yearly vacations as his shoulder, because the latter was
Mexico, wltbt Improvements thereon. lino LMibarii; measuring from north by their great work In Stomach and
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their
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to really rest and
riding on a freight. J. T. Hilt prow
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M.t. Untimely Death.
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Testerday morning, at about 9:30
just at the E. Rome to Hoae Co.'
of Giving Government
wagon (which waa out for an exercise Importance
Clear Title to Land to be
tonlRht
of
corner
the
around
waa
council
mwtlng
coming
West aide
run)
Reclaimed.
t
Jackaon street in to Eleventh,
The ouantltr of daylight is very Seely'a fine bulldog ran out aa la hU
The following letter from Delegate
DoUcoably Inrreahlng.
custom when bis master la driving a li. H. Risley to the Morning Journal
team, and ere a thought could pass
The dniggima and dw:tora ar m through the mind of any one on the conveys the Impression that Las Ve
gas' chances for a reservoir are still
Ita
complaining f lack of buRlnvH.
wagon, had run Into one of the hind excellent, and gives also some useful
fiiUU ar prevalent.
wheels.
advlce regarding the Importance of
The wheel pasHfil directly over the giving the government a clear title;
Ml I". Onwlna Is rfaltiriK Iho lirir
neck of the canine, death ensuing In Kill tor Morning Journal.
nodace on IVnidaa avenue owned by
stantly.
Albuquerque, N. M,, Jan. 25, 1004.-- My
Father OuHlun ot Too.
The loss of the dog comes as a se
Dour Sir; Enclosed is a copy of I
Mat NorJhaua entertalaed a umall vere blow to its owner, who had rais letter 1 have junt written to the dl
or a pup, and not only the rector of the geological survey.
I saw
party of frlonds at Ma doubtful Trout ed h'tn f j it
master, but other Kas Vegas lovers him just before writing it, and bad a
reaort yentorday.
Spring
of animals, feel equally grieved.
long talk with him about New Mexico.
"Old fog Jack," as be was familiar
I wish you would,
of the 1'reahyterThe Me
through your
ian church wilt nicr-- t tnucirrow at 8:30 ly called; has for years been seen fol- j newspaper, and I wIhIi the other edl
tors of the territory would also,-Ir- o
lowing faithfully the team of his ma
at the rMtldenre of Mra. W. L. Cnn-Mrestau
Ulsmarck
the"
tor.
Patrons
of
press
upon the people of New Mexico
elt.
rant will also miss "Old Jack" as lie that they must get together, whenever
ko hlHtory rlub meet a ate regularly at that hostelry.
The Laa
To they want an irrigation project, and
thla eveolng at the home of I'rof. y
show that Jack was a dog respected procure a alto for the government and
ton. All oicmbtri are requested to and loved, four carriages, the hose remove all obstacles in the' way of
be prt'Bent- wagon and six mourners followed his perfect ownership In the land, etc,
remains out to the southwest ceme' Arizona got its great project by start
Ealere of the (JtiorlftTni onion are
tery, whero they were Interred with Ing at on co and giving the govern
aald to be ariu proof. It la alHO a good
ment the necessary data and paying
.
due solemnity.
ncirvlne. oulcklv tonlnit uu a worn
for the surveys in advance.
down ayatem,
The government Is now gathering
Manager Waring announces that he
has secured the Noble Dramatic con data JtiBt below Elephant Itutle. It
We ahail cuntlaue to give green
l
pany for next week. Thet company has the Hondo project over at
trading atampa. Read our new adver carries eighteen people and complete
to let the contract.
about
ready
tisement very carefully and aave band and orchestra. The following As soon es it
gets some measunnents
money. Rouen thai I) roe.
attractive plays will be put on here; made up at Las Vegas, it will start In
Thurs there. I ami trying hard to have in
Wednesday, "Our Strategist;"
Oraaf
Hayward'a adv. tonight aug
"Michael Strogoff; Friday, Resur vestigations made north of Albuqeur-qu- e
day,
geata the exlenMlve variety which their
on the Rio Grande, and over at
Saturday, "The Gay Mr.
lu rection;
famous market affords to patron
ToitipKlna; Saturday Matinee, "Dora" Casa Salazar, west of Albuquerque,
alonn.
the one department
The company, has been playing to and at other places In the territory.
crowded houses in the Bouthwest.
Our own irrigation committee Is do
llfi'ld'a, The Plaza, announce a new
are
The
notices
Popu
flattering.
press
good work, but it could do nnore
ing
way fur people to aave money by
will
be
35
cents
and
f0
lar
25,
with the department
prices
ependlng It. Kverybody will bo in
I wish to impress upon the people
maintained during the engagement.
tereted In thla novel proamnion.
of New Mexico that most of the states
Five wandering palefaces Invaded have five or six congressmen and two
Mra. R, Flint wlchc to thank fire
the
.Rod Men's wigwam at the lust senators to tight their battles, and that
tnan, railroad imn and nelghbora wh.j
lent auch valiant aid on the night of council lire or the loon trine ami at they can do a mighty sight more than
the will of' the Cacliem were made me poor lone delegate, no matter how
the first which destroyed her burn.
chiefs. Dr. W, P. Mills, (. A.
hard he works. I would like to say
U. U Corey. Thus, Upset i and
M, I'. Couaina 'baa 'completed 111
hat I think the people of New Mexi
work at the court houne. The court James ''' llpton successfully.", passed co ought to hump themselves on some
throiiKh the ordenl establishing tlioi of these tilings and help out here.
room with Ita anowy new celling
a much pltiaxatiter appearance. right to luenibirrshln' In the Improve.
Very truly yours,
Order of Red Men. The capture was
li. 8. RODDUY.
Valentlnca, aome of which are fear celebrated by a warrior s dunce and
fully and wonderfully made, are tusk
smoker which were heartily entered
Saturday In Santa Fe a committee
log their appearance In the show ens (Into by the members.. Five more can from the Commercial club of l.as Vegeg of the atailoiiery and drug stores illdntes will be accepted Into the ord
as, consisting of Messrs. Jefferson
on the first sleep of snow moon.
and R. K. Twltchell met with
Modesto Gotualcs writes from Mux
the board of trade of Santa Fe for the
lco sending to friends in Las Vegsis
Sheriff Cleofes Romero has returned
purpose of discussing matters relatcatalogues of the "wired" music, as from Tuenmearl and other points In
to the completion of the Scenic
be calls It, which baa niade the re Quay county. He anys the only gold ing
Route and roads In general. It was
public famous.
there is In the county Is that which
thought advislble to have representhas been secured by tho county com
Romero Drug company during Jan mlssloner as a result of the sale of atives of both bodies go to Washington
vary, aold nearly 3.000 dozens of It 125,000 worth of bonds. The Rev to urge a national appropriation for
popular remedy jl Sanadora. The eulto strike, Mr. Romero thinks, docs the completion of the Scenic Route
over the 1'ecos reserve and to urge
manufacture of this article promises n't amount to
anything, and bis advice that the territories be Included In the
to become one of the large Industries to
those who wlKh to make a fortune terms of the Ilrownlow bill.
of IjtB Vegas.
out of mining Is to stay awny from
The Shakcspcsre Literary society ot that locality.
It is said that, the new coal mine in
Gallinas
Congregation Montertore will meet to
canyon opens up well, that
A full dress rehearsal of "Soldiers
men are at work, that a diaseveral
night at 7;3o sharp. The study of of Fortune" was held Inst
night. The
Hamlet having been concluded, that
mond drill Is employed
and more.
In their pnrts
actors
are
letter
perfect
nf.tbe Merchant of Venice will be talc
I If eld
the
Arthur
Information,
gives
en up. Prompt attendance urgently r. and put a surprising deal of vim and and of course, as he is a young man
humor Into their roles. The play Is
quested.
of unquestioned veracity, of uncomgoing to be great, The characters are
of
all well taken, the many funny situa monly brilliant imagination and
.Tomorrow it Candlemas
If the
nice and discriminating Intelligence,
well worked up and the
are
tions
weather man and the signs of the
be considered the greatest news
whole play goes off with a swing am' it may
times may be trusted, the festive
a smoothness that speiiks volumes for of the week,
ground hog. when he emerges from bis Uie
bard work that lias been done
winter domicile tomorrow morning
I'asacngcrs from the south today told
of Fortune" will be a treat
"Soldiers
will have no desire to return for an
of the rash self destruction of an
other snoosce.
man Inst night. They did
Saturday night was the second cold
est night of I be winter, the Ibermo not know w ho he was, but said he bad
Father Oilberton
otll fated at
meter reaching a minimum of 2 de been staying at the Siurgcn Kuropean
pretty wedding at the Church of Our gre s i ui ine minus side or the zero hotel. The man threw himself In front
. Ijidy of Sorrows this morning.
Tli? IMilnt.
IjihI rilKtit was much milder, of a moving train and wa torn to
were Mr. Slxto
contracting' names
the minimum being Id above. Yes pjeei-M- ,
Polack, and Mix Klenlta Trujillo. the
terduy the minimum was 42. General
pretty daughter of Mrs. Juanlta Jim y fair weather Is
Snckmiin & Hereford, the pit Intern
reported for tonight
Inet do TruJIllo.
linn tomorrow
Hh colder weather in and paper hangers, have now got ton
the north tomorrow.
fairly established at their quarters In
I R. Allen ha purchaned from Mrs.
the f. M. Moore Lumber company
I R. Gilbert the handsome, inoilert)
The ladles who ore preparing for store, and are receiving ihe large
residence m tiie corner of Kljshtli
the Temple haunr say that every share of patronage which the excel
street and Washingtuu avenue. Mr
thing In going on Munothly and the lence of their work demimdH.
nnrn im uoiiKm me properly tor .1 affair
pl'otnle tn be '.slICHCKSxflll In
borne arid will move his tare and pen
The rretilngs are Fell. 8
Those who know say the W, O. W.
very
way.
ate tln-r- niMilft a wrek
two. Til 9 and id. Tin
the bnnquet was a most pleasing Hffalr
fentiin
of
speelnl
. Mmre Real
Slile aK
by
llrst evening will be tarda, of Hie sec The members "after the regular ses
KtHte and Investment company.
lid evening diinelng Hint of (lie thin! Slon of the lodge, Joined in the U
a big Mil pi the.
Ive celebnitlon and enjoyed tb eventelling
Much Interest Is felt in
coining
ng
liuuniiNely.
horse rae at Kl Cuervu. Fabian R.
Mr. and Mr. Troinnian, alter iendtnero and Crui Ullbarrl are willing to
lK a week in the elty. bft thin after
lA'Hiidio Janimll'o has purchased
back their favorite nags wlih ten ti'ion for It.iton. Mr. Troulman Is a
be
saw mill, which lMi I'laebln Suncows for a quarter of a mllii run. othtneinbvr of the. forc of ihc general bival lias been operating for some time
er cliiscns of the district are putting mliiiir's office
and his mixslon here at Kl I'orvenlr.
up various articles In money or kind, wa to look over the IihuI
Santa Fe
according as their fancy favor the
friers; He found everything in the
My deer, have you voted for your
Mack or the bay. The race will be
best of condition and all aeccmnu nun-- popular F.Ik? Not
yet, but I will
run February 8, and a big crowd will
tralubt to a dot.
If It takes all my dm-- .
21
le there 1i see the fun.
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BLUE

March 1st we will discontinue giving Blue
Trading Stamps. Collectors will please
redeem their books before the above
date.
Owing to the unsatisfactory premiums and
poor service furnished by the Blue
Stamp concern, we have decided to introduce the
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a cash value.

The Plaza Trust and Savings Bank
The Las Vegas Savings Bank
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Agents for Standard Patterns,
for P. N. Corsets.
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TEARNS Speaks of

l,.tH't'.

Ray-nobi- s

tT

Hesl Hutler
I'oiifj lMfkU--

IMiik:

ICeal

s

Horseradish...
BELLE Of
DitUTOV
BU3IUA

THE WISE MAN

Malta-Ore-

'

Jw. j
"ljL

of this great

OVERCOATS

- Kn

'

h MirtaWft40Ut

a.

j

DaKeCI

FRFPI

.

.() a pounil
Ific a loltl

Joe a bottle
.....'Mb cans $ I .AO a dozen
cans 1.25 a do.cn
Beans . ...li-( ....1-1cans
.8.1 a donen
......... ......l()c a package
. .... 1 Oe n
(

H

1)

Citron..,..
s

sack New Breakfast Food with
Cream Loaf Floxir.
every half-aac- k
2.1b

itackaifc

'

WORKS

Foundry mnd Machine Shop,

J.

C. ADLOU,

PROPRIETOR.

Our stock of overcoats
is too large and you will
find the greatest values
ever offered.
Those flne H. S. &M.

STOR.E
PEOPLE'S
R.EICH
COMPANY.

overcoats will be in this
sale.
Be one of the wise and

Our Annual Clearing Sale

25 per cent.

Haft

tSL

is still In full bloom.
Oreat red net Ion in all department is the order
of the day, as wc are exp'ctliiK a great
shipnit'iit of
1

1

kf I
SAP.-

-

and will sell
Laditti4

TIIE IIOSTIIS

IRON

Mill and Mining Machinery built aud repaired,
Macbiue work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent for Chandler
& Taylor Oo.'s Engines, Rollers and Saw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Engmea and Holsters, Pnmoing Jacks. Beat power for
Pumping and Irrigating pnrposes. Ho smoke, no danger. Also the
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see ns.

take prompt advantage
of this wonderful reduction of
I mat

........... lfle anil

LAS VEGAS

25
reduction in men's,
boys' and children's

OVfftftbl

.r

will take advantage

f

lUnSchirTncr
V Marx
Mind Tutored

Sliced

(MlllIC

hoi si:

HAP'
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e
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& BRO.

Seersucker fiiiiuliiiiiisf

i Onyx and

THE
PLAZA

Stiv. - N V..II

S

Spring Styles Percale

or they may be redeemed in any article or articles of
merchandise on sale at our' store at the same valuation
or used as the equivalent in payment of any account
'
due its.

T.' Siort! Ttmt

'..'.:..'.'

Las Vegas' Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

Commencing Feb. 15th, you will receive one Bank
and Merchandise Trading Stamp with each 10c purchase, 10 stamps with $1 00 purchase, and so on.
These stamps are to be pasted in books (which are
furnished free) holding 500 stamps. When filled they
will be accepted as a deposit to the amount of '

ILFELD'S,

rannnn

n

Trading Stamp

pre-acnt- a

J

t

Gat-che-

m

Trailitij; Stamps with all l ash Purchases.

Merchandise

The only Trading Stamp with

9

xjkk.

buy a belt worth double.

Will

TAKE NOTICE.

Bank

'

Have

Trading Stamp Collectors

.
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$125
1.00

this week only
$2.25 82.50 $3.00
1.50
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2.25

2.05

bi SJ.50 $3.00 J3.50
1.50 2.00 2.25 2.50 3.00
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aii oaaj inoei at jco per COM UlSGOUItt
Kcmcinbcr this is a rare opiirl unity to
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What and where to buy,

1

Veal

Ileef Tenderloins
Piirk Tenderloins
Spare Ribs
Sausages of all kinds

Spring Lamb

Oysters

Pcvf
Pork
Mutton

"As a business

said
proposition,"
t'ecello Ronenaald (his morning, ' New
Mexico has much lo gain and little
lo Iisjse by Jo'nt tatehsd. Of Course
aeparata statehood Is our right, but
If we can't do It we would b dwlded
1y fool!h to turn dowa
the union
movement. There will be little more
Irogress for tbU country till we get
atatebood. If Ihe congress pasres the
Joint statehood bill, New Mexico and
Arizona ought to adept a ronstttntion

17

Wg

majority.'

If

n

TFAMTi

you want First-ClaWork be sure

ss

ILAUNORY

our driver gets your
bundle.

710 DOUGLAS AVE.
Colo, phone w. vtCAai;'

44444444444444J

Diamond C Sausage
in one pound Cartoons

Turkeys
Oeese
Kent
Spring Chickens
Rabbits

A

Ay ll
Market

"'Hg&
Qrzzf

Hayivcrd,

you can get
ing you want

Oreczra, Cutoksro czd Dsksro

Red Letter Eggs

'

